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To the Editors qf the Gospel Alagazinc.
GOD EXALTED IN HIS O\VN STRENGTH..
MESSRS EDITORS,

IN

all we write or say: God's sov.erci.gnty should be maintained,
and not invaded. "The Lord silleth kill~ forever." ,The kingdom is lhe Lord's, none can dispute his right or powcr to reign Who hath resisted I_is will? Who can charge him with llnrighte...
ousness. The earth is the Lord's, and the flllness thereof, the world
and all that dwell therein, He made all things, and all. things shall
answer, and a<;.c.omplish the designs, and the. purposes of his will ;
arid from his first creation to the'present time, itmay be.illstly selid,
" for thou, 0 Lord, hast done as it pleased thee." Daniel said,
" that the Most High ruleth in the kingdom of men, and giveth it
to whomsoever he wJll." And. the Lord hathdecJar.ed, he will have
,mercy upon the whole house qf Israel, ajld will be jealous for his
holy name; he hath fulfilled .his word, .1at he commanded in the
days of old, and he will fulfil it both in his old and new creation.He sways tbe sceptre of his power and jlldgrl1ent in the natural
world, but in the spiritual world the sceptre of his love, and in both
he hath erected his throne-the habitation of justice, The R~,
deemer of Israel is strong; the Lord of Hosts is 'his name.
What a fine appeal lJaviJ made to him, when he eKclaimed,
" be tholl exalted Lord, in thine own strwgth!' P~alm xxi .. This
would be an excellent motto on all.our Arminian and Sotinian
chapels, and in the hearts and mouths of all the professed foliow~rll
of Christ, instead of exalting themselves in their own strength, and
being swollen with their own righteousness and good deeds. The
righteous Lord loveth righteousness, and where shall he find it?Only in his own new and spiritual kingdom, where he reigns to
cre~te it; for we are all natUrally corrupt, and hal'e done abominable works-there is none that. rjoeth goqd,notlot one. The.Lord
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alone must prepare the heart to love and exalt himself; for oftr
heart by nature IS so deceitful and blinded, that it will exalt i~self
and its own doings; it is a fOllntain of uncleanness, and nothing
sweet or clean can come from it; it magnifies itself in its own natural light, (lnd that light is utter darkness; it is filled with sensuality and satanic malice, andcaonot rise to shake off' the pestilence;
iUs clothed with flesh and sin as a shroud, and seeks not to remove
the covering, but is pleased and delighted with it; it is dead to the
voice of God, and ':tIl spirituali[y, till raised by the resurrection
power of that voice, to behold him who calleth to life and salvation. 'Vhen thus raised it contains everlasting life within itself,
llpringing from the Holy Spirit's inJweJling and quickening power
which abideth forever; it is a light that shall never go out, and a
life that shall never cease-their operatIons may be suspended, according as it scemctb good to Him, while a cloud (If darkness and
gloom cometh and pHsseth over the sOIlI, but the glonous Lord, as
the sun in the spiritual firmament, again appeareth, and the light
and life sprung _lip with a freshness and animation, that seem to
have gained new strength by the suspension. It IS a common saying, every thing is better judged, and knowlI by comparison; even
so, dark clouds endear the sun; temporary deprivations enhance
things restored, and God seems glorified in coming, going, and
returning, with regard to his manifestations, but I cannot fall ill
with that God-dishonou~in8 doctrine or sentiment, entertained by
m~ny good men, viz. that God is attracted by any good in us, and
frightened or sent away by the evil springing up in, or going out
from us, or in other words, that he comes and goes according to
our varied feelings, and that his manifestations to the soul, operate
or are suspended, as our spirituality or carnaliLY is predominant.Now tbis is, to use a plain saying, putting the cart before the
horse-the effect before the cause-the gift before the giver', and
man before God, who '!W" well say, Where is my honour? for
he is jealous of his honotJtlP'and will assert and maintain it against
all the wodd, and all the false teachers in· the world. Let us
rather join with David to exalt the Lord io his own strength, and
in common honesty and justice, as between ourselves and b.im, declare the truth as it is, that nothing in us, whether evil or good,
can possibly move God against us, or for us; that our feelings and
llCnsatjons are either spiritual or carnal, according as he manifests
or withdraws his operations, and that his suvereignty is not suspended upon our good doings or misdoings, for as he loved his people
for his own great name's sake, and because he would love them so,
the times, and seasons,and the measure of the I1lanifestation of that
love to tbem, and' in tbem, are all wisely ordered and appointed,
and not one can fail. He sheds his lov.e abroad ill the beart, when
his set time for doing so is come, nor will it come before, nor can
it come after. . Every operation and dispensation of the Spirit is
labelled and dated, .and is not moved or governed by my state or
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circumstances,-the counsel or'the Lord that shall stand- and every
thing is in the circumference of that counsel: the Lord hath made
all things for himself, yea, even the wicked for the day of evil: and
the race is not to the swift, nOlo'the battle to the strong, but accord.
ing as God g-iveth strength and wisdom; for the God of Israel is
he th,at giveth strength and power unto his people; not a stock of
grace for them to work upon, and improve, and so engraft their
stock upon his, in order to unite and perfect a righteousness, that
shall\meet his approbation, and stand the test of intinite purity.Solomon asks the question, " 'Vho can say, I have made my heart
clean; I am pu:-e from my sin? ·Prov. xx. for even ajust man falleth seven times;' and riseth up again; xxiv. yea, as Christ said,
seventy times seven. Indeed every evil thought and desire, is a fall,
and we should be far short of a just calculation, if we were to put
down the number offalls of each believer, in a few years only of
his life, at seventy times seven hundred thqusancl million, let his
claim to holiness be ever so great. To calculate the number of
sins or fa1ls of one Christian, even after conversion, is one of the
things imposs.ible to us, and possible only to God, who marked and
numbered them all, in a1l his people, before man's creation, and
provided Christ, as the remedy by whose life and death, springing
from God's eternal love and gift, they, viz. the sins of the, whole
body of bis people, and of every individual of them have been long
ago, (and how long is beyond all calculation) blotted out, forgiven,
cast behind his back into the depths of the sea, or into the land of
forgetfulness, so that, they shall never be brought into judgment
against them; and although their constant lamentation is-behold
we are vile, and our mouth is in the dust because of our shame, yet
the Lord's answer is, " thou art all fair, there i~ no spot in thee ;"
for God is faithful to his wJlrd, to Christ's work, and to Christ's
people, whom he hatb redeemed from.~ll iniquity, and whom he
will purify to himself, and present to~d as bolyas himself, and
h.is holiness shall fully encircle and preserve them forever.
Some say the Christian has no love to sin after be becomes ~ege.
nerated,--How then does he commit it? for if the love of it were
taken away, he could not remain a sinner; what he does, he must
first will t6 do, and what he does and wills to do, he must love.I want to see a little more truth, and honesty among our squeaO)i~h
professors. Let facts speak for themselves. Do those who tell
others, if they love ·sin. they cannot be Christians, find in themselves no love to sin-no falling into sin,-or a being by sin led
captive, the truth in this, and every other matter ought to be clearly
~tated: and the truth is, that llCither sin, or the love of it, is taketl
away by the new·birth in regeneration, but the new nature, or the
new creation in the soul, as strengthened by God's Almighty
power;, and so far as his power is put forth therein, enters its pro~
test against all s,in, fights against it,and overcomes it,.butonly let
the Lord withdraw his restraining and constraining power for a short
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season, and which in his an-wi~;~~ sovereignty andinscrlltable wis"
dom, it pleaseth him to do oftentimes, And can the Christian in
that state say he has no sin, and no love to it? or that the love of
sin is destroyed, so that if it rises within him, he does not assent to,
or cherish it? he must however admit the very reverse is the case,
but the i~sue is deep repentance, soul-abhorrence, and a souJ.Ionthing, tben delivcl'ance',.and a rejoieing in God the great deliverer,
whereby God is justified and exalted in the strength he g.ives; and
this redounds to the honour of his great name, who will not cast off
his people, whom he foreknew, and fore-ordained to be his. Did
we not know thecbanges from light to darkness-holiness and sin
-joy and sorrow, which seem to be the lot and portion of all God's
people, while in this world, we might get proud, bloated, and
swollen ';"ith our self, righteousness, and self-sufficiency, which is
more dishonouring to God than any other Sill, though, as it is, we
have plenty of that to lament and grmlll under; bnt glory be to his
thrice holy and glorious name, his righteousness is made forever
ours, and with everJasfng.kindness he will have mercy upon us.
.
I am, Me·ssl's. Editors, your's in peace and love,
Abchurch Lane, Oct. 22, 1.828.
J. H.
-'-000--

For the Gospel .Magazine.
EFFECTS OF gIN:
MR. EIHTOR',

IN ANSWER TO " P. T."

IT is my intention to lay before you and your correspondents, g,
few more of my thoughts respecting the sins of the church of Christ:

the nature of them: and the effects that follow. In the doing of
which, I shall set my feet tlpon the authority of that part of Divine
Inspiration, where the apostle Paul says,-for if we sin wilfully,
after that we have received t.he knowleuge of the truth, there rern.aineth 00 more sacrifice for sin. Heb. x. 26.
And before I set ~ut I would jtlst drop' the following remarks:First, it is a well.known fact, by those who have been long in the
school of Christ, that Hagar's breed is contillually spying out the
liberty of tho free. scholars, and is neV&'f satirfied lJUt when they are
bringing them under ,the yoke of legal bondage. While I am pen.
oing the following important subject, I shall attempt to shew a little
of the craft which they make use of to answer their desired end;
but I can assure you tllal. it is not the love ofeontroversy which induced me to this importalit work, but the love, power, and harmony of truth.
.
1 shall attempt,aecording to my judgment of the scriptures, and
the abilities which I trust I have received as the gift of God, to
describe the nature of tne sill of the church~ vnder the old cove·
nant, and the effects that follow. Then the nature of the sins of
the church, under the new covenant, together with their effects;
an.d afterward~ a.ttempt to lihow, that accordj~g to t.he reyelati911 of
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God's wort!, these things are neither more nor less t'han the effects of
the everlasting love of him who worketh all things after the counsel
of his own will.
According to mJ' proposition, I am to describe the nat\,]re and,
effects of sin under the old covenant, but. before I can do this with
clearness, I shall, l}e under the necessity of stating what is intended
by a covenant, and the reason why it is called an old covenant.What I understand by the covenant, is. an agreement, a testament,
or a revelation of the will and characters of a covenantee-a law or
rule to act by: but the covenant now under consideration, is that
spoken of in the book of Exodus, which was given to Moses on
Mount SioRi ; and though tbis covenant was given to the Jews only,
yet the apostle Paul says, in Romans ii. 14, 15. wben the Gentiles
which have not the law, do by nature the things contained in the
Jaw, these having not the law, are a law unto themselves, which
shc\v the 1V0rk of the law in their hearts; thei I' conscience also
bearing ·witness, and their thoughts the mean while accusing, or
else 'excusing one another. And in the 6rst verse of the same chap·
ter, he says-therefore thou art illcxcusahle, 0 man, whosoever
thou art that judgest; (as much as if he had said, whether Jew or
Gentile, for in thi~ sense there is no respect of persons with God)
fot.thou thatjudg'est doest the same things. It appears then, accordini to the apostles language, that this holy fiery law, has the same
commanding, prohibiting, condemning, and cursing authority over
the Gentile as well as over the Jew, although it was given to
the Jews in particular. The manner in which it was given
appears 10 set forth its holiness, its authority over all ifs subjects, and its righteous indignation against everyone, that disobeys its holy authoritative commands, it was given in the midst
of thunderings and lightnings;· and all the people saw the thunderings, and the ligbtnings, and the mountain smoking; Mount Sinai
Was altogether on a smoke, because the Lord descended upon it in
fire. And in Deuteronomy xxiii. it is written, from his,right hand
Went out a fiery law. It has been said by some persons, and I think
justly too, that this law is a. copy or transcript of the perfections of
God, because it sets forth the immutability of his Person, the gloties of his character, alid the holiness of his nature. Wherefore the
law is holy, and the commandment holy, and just, and good. But
it -appears from the apostle's writings, that sin was in the world,
prior to this law being given, which will necessarily cause me to take
a step back, to see)f I can tindthe place where, and the time
when sin entered into the world; which appears according to
what is said in Genesis iii. to be in Eden, at the time when
Adam and his wife was together in the garden; and this naturally
leads me to s,ee if I Gan find how sin entered into the world, and by
what means. And in doing this, I again refer to the apostle Paul's
writings; and I find his epistle to the Romans-that by one man
sin entered into the worl~i, and death b,sin, and so death paseed
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upon all men, for that all have sinned. This one msnappears to
be Adam, which makes me refer back again to Genesis iii. and I
find there, according to that chapter, and the apostle Paul's writings,
that Adam was a public bead, and as a public head he was placed
in the garden undcr a covenant, or under a law, which covenant or
Jaw appear.. to me to be the same in its llature, if not tbe same in
every sense;;, as that delivered upon Mount Sinai, for it appears to
me to be tile same commandment to which the apostle had an allusion in his epistle to the Romans, where he says-wherefore the law
is holy, and the commandment holy, and just, and good. And
while Adam stood free from the violation of this law, covenant, or
COllltnandment, given to him in the garden, so long his posterity
stood free in him; but when he fell by transgression, the whole of
his 'posterity fell in him, and was all considered violators or transgressors of its righteous mandate, and was all exposed to the same
dreadful consequences.
It may be that I differ from some men in my views respecting
this law, covenant, or commandment, that was given to AJam in
the garden. And a question may be asked, thus :-If the same law
was given to Adam that was given to Moses? And if by the viola.
tion of it, all men were fallen as low as they possibly could fall,
what need was there that it should be giveu on Mount Sinai, in
such a dreadf111 way and manner that it was given? And if such
a question should arise, I would answer it with the apostle's language, where he in one place says-the law was given that offence
rnightabound; and ill another-that every mouth might be stop'
ped, and all the world become guilty before God: but behold the
days come, saith the Lord, that I will make a new covenant with
the house of Israel, and with the house of Judah. And this appears to be the reason why the former is called an old covenant.
I come now more particularly to give a descriptioH of the nature
and effects of sin, under-this old covenant.
In the first place, What is sin ( P. T. says, sin is a transgression
of the laW-so say I-and so says the scriptures; but he has made
an attempt in your Magazines for Au~ust, October, and Novem·
ber (1827), to prove that all the sins of the church of Christ, both
before conversion, and after conversion,_ b,oth under the old cove.
nant, and under the new covenant, are transgression against the
old covenant. But it appears to me to be a contradiction in the
yery nature of things, becau3e, though sin be a transgression of the
law, it is only a transgression against that law, under or against
which it is committed. All sin is not transgression against one and
tbe same law. I consider that as sin committed by a person that
is under tbe old covenant, as his rule is transgression against the
oldco\'enant; so sin committed by a person that is umler ne",
oovenant, as his rule is transgression against the new covenant, and
~ot transgression against the law of works.
The nature and quality
of sin appears to me to differ according to the nature and qua)i~
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of the law, against which it is committed : What then is the nature
of sin under the old covenant? I answer, it is of an hardening
nature, for it prompted the serpent up to tempt the command of
God, and temptingly to s,\y in the garden-yea, hath God said, Je
shall not'eat of every tree in the garden: and further,he absolutely
'gave God the lie, by saying to the'woman, in contradiction to what
God had said-ye shall not surely die. It is also of an heinous,
evil, bad, abominable, and devilish nature, because it is in every
sense opposed both to the holiness of the law, and the lawgiver;
it is also of an unpardonable nature, because the law, its opponent,
can by no means admit of mercy, and because the lawgiver can
by no means clear the guilty subjects threof ; and it is of a
damnable nature, hecause the law gi,ves it damning power, for it is
written-CIJrsed is everyone that continuetb not in all things written in the book of the law to do them. I think, friends, if P. T.
had seriously looked these things over, he would never have spent
so much time, with a vain attempt to prove that believer's sin was a
transgressiorl against the law of works; for if all believers, or if all
the church's sins, both past, present, and to come, were transgressions against the Jaw; and if Jesus Christ has satisfied the justice of
God,by pa-ying the ransom price, as a debt for, all the whole, what
could ue the utility or meaning of the word pardon, and the word
forgiveness in the scriptures of truth, because when Cl debt is lawfully and honourably paid, the creditor can never justly be considered to have fa"oured the debtor with either pardon or forgive,.
ness, nor would the debtor thank him for such vain assertions; yet
the word pardon, and the word forgiveness, are of use, and have
their .meaning in the word of God, but can never be inexercise witb
an eye to law-transgression, because I never read that thelaw knows
any thing of either pardon or forgiveness, or tbat it can ever be
satisfied with any thmg short of full payment.. Was then~ any
abatement made for the Lord Jesus Christ, when he discharged or'
paid the debt of the church? It is said, he ,atisfied Divine justice
-But was the justice of God satisfied with any thing short of full
payment? J am persuaded that my opponent himself will be constrained to answer ~his question in the negative, and say, No. Then
askauother question, If all the sips of believers be transgressions
of the law? And if the Lord J,esus Christ, tbe church's surety,
has been summoned to the bar of justice, taken prisoner, 'suffered,
and according to strict justice, paid in full all the debt of the
church, past, present, and to come, from what quarter cometh
chastisement? And upon what ground is that servant which knew
his Lord's ~:ill, and prepared not himself, neither did according to
his will, to be beaten with many stripes, while he which knew it '
not) and diu it not, is to be beaten with few stripes, as stated by
P. T. towards his conclusion, if satisfaction has been given to the
full on their account, by a substitute, from the authority of what
law are tbey to be stricken and smitten, chastened and beaten, ac-
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carding to the magnitude of their crimes? Does the justice or
God become unjust, and require two payments for one debt? Or
from what unlawful court of judicature is these stripes required
from persons that is freed by a su bstitLltL: from all charges? If such
a court exist, 1 think it must be that spoken of by P. T. whicb
when attended to-cometh war instead of peace, and adversity
instead of prosperity, for peace and prosperity can never be expected from a law of this description; he might well say, 'there is
a pre.eminence in tbe gospel being the believer's rule more than
the law. If this be the law he had in view, certainly this law is
1)ot the rule of either believers or unbelievers; and if the law of
Moses was strictly attended to, there would be neither wars, nor
tumults, ad \'ersitv, nor distress, but all' would be peace, and every
one would love their neighbour as themsdves. But this is an impossibility, because though the law commands, fallen creatures
have no power to obey.
(To be continued.)
--000--

To tIle Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
THE 'rIlIRD ESSAY ON SEJ,ECTED sENTENCES.
MESSRS. EJ>I'rORS,

.oN drawing near the

conclusion of my last essay under the ahove
title, I signIfied my intention, of continuing-, or completing it; by
llelecting, and explaining, some text of scripture, which I thought
needed an explanation, and were not likely to partake of it in ser~
inons delivered in a place of worship; (and J might ha.ve added)
or in essays issued, or presented from the press.. And I shall now
proceed accordingly, although I know' that some readers will con~
dem~ it, and perhaps without any ceremony, tell me, I might have
better employed my time, in which saying I shall not oppose them,
:yet do now assert, that I dare not consider any part of God's word,
as unworthy of attention, or employment of our pens, although
most assuredly I do admit, that £Ome texts have very much less
claim hereon than others, because of minor importance to us, and
also destitute 0/ any displa,1J of tbeir having emanated from the in.
spiration of Goij's ::;pirit, and perhaps were there placed by him, or
admitted for the purpose, of trying our faith j exercising our
thoughts ;-begetling importunac.Y in prayer, and affording us an
opportunity to pro.c, that we will not renounce the book which
llas made us wise unto salvation, or been the instrument of
God's power, by which we hav.c discovered and embr.aced it; because there are ioterspersed with these saving trijths, some real, or
least apparent trifling things. No wise man, I presume,would reject
diamonds, on account of their being intermixed with common
stones, or neglect searching for them, among the latter, if he knew
where both were j or give them up when found, because they haq
,been so dillgraced.
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And now having contended for the inferior, and even altogether
u\limportant parts of scripture, having some claim. 011 us for attention, I cannot dismiss tbe subj<'ct without observing, that this attentionsbould be far sbortin strength, and in frequency, to tbat which
we ought to give, to any irnportiwt things; and as there are degrees
in unimportant things, suitablv should be our attentions; and the
very same IlIay be said of things important, and t much wish it to
be seen, that I condemn always harping on tbe same string) either
in the pulpit, or from tbe press; even though that string he the
most musical of any' on our scriptural and di\'ine harp; and I
accuse all such men as unfaithful totheir God, and to their fellowcreatures, and if in consequence they are popular, and are almost
worshipped as gods, the day will come, when they will find it a poor
counterpoise to their delinquency; and I thank the Lord, for not
,having su{f~red me at allY time, to be led awayby this flesh-tempting, and soul.destroying weapon 'of the enemy of souls, or rather
spirits.
But I admit, that some of these parrot preachers and
writers, hwe a substitute for unfaithfulness, in the insufficiency of
the expanse of their intellectual power.>, for reaching beyond one
subject, or point of doctrine, but the discerning- hearers of such
stated ministers, who from some connections with their churches,
or some of its members will not leFe them, must feel unpleasant,
when about to attend their ministry, on ~abhath days, by knowing
that things new and old may not be expected, Matt. xiii. 52. but,
that they must submit to hear, what they have constantly heard
before, during some hundreds of Sundays, and that almost e.vactly
in the same words, so that forestalling their parson in his harangues
and prayers, is unavoidable. But I here feel persuaded, that I
have lain myself open, to the wild, and arrogant conjectures, of
some illiterate wiseacres; who will fancy I have some minister in
view~ who is high in his worthless esteem, and then he win liberally
spout out his darling abuse; but I can assure such persons, I have
nothing for them in return, but pity and contempt, and if they
please, they have my cOluent, to call this pride; and now, I present the first text, which is to furnish my sentence in this essay,
with its contents, and it will be found in Pro\'erbs xxvi. 3. A w/u'p
for the horse i-a bridle for the ass i--and a rod for the fool'!
,bade.
'
That there must be more in these words, than they literally and
plainly express, must I presume be admitted; as otherwise, we
lthalllJe obliged to think meanly of the writer, and also, that they
are quite unworthy of a place in the sacred volame; and indeed,
the title of the book, in which they, stalld, shelters us from presumption, in thinking so, and treating it accordingly; and therefore without any further apology, I shall treat it, and therefore
proceed in the attempt of discovering, unto what description.
persons ;-(jor per-sons unc1oubtedl,y art: ifttended,) our attention
Vat IlL-No. XII.
4 A.

or
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ought to be drawn, as represented by tlu: horsc; the ass; and the
foot ;-and thell I shallllotice t!l(~ meaning and suitability, of the
whip for ,be first,··-tlle br:dk fo:' till, sccond,-:-and the rod for
the third and last.
That thes,-' rwr~ .. )ns (£jl a r(L;~-ioll:; poil;;' of ri(;U',) arc profes~,ors,
is highly [>n)\labk:, 'lnd therefore so I sh;tii consider tl,em. I believe it IS !"elll~r::dly gianted. tbat tlte hors;,: :" a a-enerous animal,
or at least '~omp. l \';ltlvely so', and superior in iilt;';ileet, (or 1'atiia
z'nstind,) to most other animals, hut IJotwithstalldin;': we must abo
assign to it a swii'teJ movement, yet we trlU"t likewJSl~ admit, that
it will sometimes Jag and loiter, or be slu:,!gish; ,;() :I,; to need a
spur or whip, to amtlseand fJuit:ken it; but being placed in the
way ill which it bas before nioved, <IllIl of which in evnst'quence, it
Ims an.instinctive kiild of knowledge, /Oi a /nune:led!!'e arising/rout
'fdlllt it sees ill I1diJllll~'illg,j it will IJIOVC Oil in it, aml will not lilw
tllo ass, wickedl,y tnrn Ollt of it, so that it does not so lIluch need
the bridle to cuntralll and tnrn i', when wilij)p,:d 011 aCClltHlt of its
sluggishness; Hnd here I conc,"ive, we l,avl: lUlllu' a 1:,'1)0' presented
to LIS, the saveU ,lI1d ,,"'eH enlightened bdievcr, as in lh<.: way of
s;t!valion, and as acting suitably to t."e IDt',ll'l~ of it, and Sll as
never knowingiy and deliberately turning- Ollt of it, although he
may become slllg~!.ish therein, and feel illcllned her"U!lto, and there-fore need the whIp, or very sharp reproof, from his minister and
brethren ill general, and severe chastisement from llis God. 2 Tim.
" Preach th'e word, be instant in season, out of sea';Ull; reprnvc,
rebuke, ex hort, with alllong-slIllcring aud',doctrine." The necessity of this, is enrorced by the apostle, frorn bis foreseeing, tbat
false teachers wOllld abound, verses 3, and 4; "ne! here in this
!leighIJourhood, we have
a large share of- them, and of canting
hypocrites, who have a form of glldliues" but deny the power
thereof, as producing slJitable effects; (/)l'apa'ZlJ delw'lnl1lated
Chl'£stian c,t"pe1'ience,) when - really applied by GoJ's Spirit, and
whether it be believed or not by my readers, it isa truth, that
Christian experience, (the fru'it of SOll~ld doctl-inc, sCriptllrally
received by" the hand of faith,) is l~ughcd at and ridiculed, by
many reverend and laymen, who call themselves Calvinists; a circumstance gladl,y laid hold of by Anllinian" as a pr()oi' that Calvinism is the' devil's doctrine, or at least a del us o'n. Titus i. 13.
Rebuke them sharply, that tlley 1Jl(~Y uc sound in t/Wjilitlt. Hell.
xii. 6. 7VllOm tlte DJ/'(I Luvetll he dwslelleth, alld scoul"geth ever:y
son wlw1n he receiveth. Hev. iii. I!). As marry as I love, I1'ebuke
and chasten, says Christ. fkb. xi. :32. liVe are chastened (If the Lord,
that weshou.ld not b.econdomwl ,vitlt tile wurld; and ail this appears
quite necessary, to his imitatin~ tlte apostle, in pressing 011 towards
the mal'k,fol' the..:prize at' the high caltt'ng'!f God in Ckl'l'st Jesus.
Phil. iii. H.
.
And although many~vho were ncver called of God to the minie-,
try, and have no gift or talents for it, and ought to have the a~s's
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'~ridje Oil them, IJa\'c notwithstanding rushed into it, anti seize a
pulpit as it were, by a;;sault ; yet some who are called, and pro'·
peTly gifted, 'Lre for a long time hesitating, und,er a sense of its
importance, and their insuffieieney for performing- its duties, withOut being well.acquainted with tbe help, that the Lord grants to
such characters, ancl so need the spiritual Wilipping- we ha-ve
glanced at, (and 77l1~'!,ht have enlarged on,) in order to qnicken, and
lncreas,e their "reed, and this for some lime, was the cas{~ with
Jeremiah, who to excuse himsdf, ple~lderJ with his God, Oh Lord,
God, behold, 1 cannot speak, I am a child rind of thi's backward.
j!CSS, I was myself vei'Y 'lbi!g the s11bjed, and very numerous were
my excuses, and niany tokCI1S did I require from my God of his
having called me to the work, some of _then! urilv'iirrantable ones;
and numerous lashes from the whip, and con~ciellce, which ma,y be
considered one ofth-em, did I receive from h;m, before I had resolution lo stand up in his name, notwithstanding also! that most of
my inconsiderate required tokens or eVidences, had been granted
me; but although this ~ackwardness in myself and others, is not
to be recommended, for nnqualifilXl, and universal imitation, and
may be considered as a thing to be lamcuted, when so very far
indulged; yet surely, it is a thousand times more lamentable, that
no evidences or no tokens from God arc required, by the chief part
of candidates for the ministerial office, so that the 'coimtry is inundated wii-h instructing blockheads; some sent fOl:th from acade.
mies, and others raised up fri?01 dunghills; thefirstaJTectillg SdlOlarship, and the second decrying it, yet 'the fotmer as igl'lorant
of the eng"lish, ot any language, as the latter, and therefore both
are spouters of nonscnsc from the pulpit, but of a different nature;
the one being natural, and more or less clownish, and the other quite wnnaturaJ, puppyistical, most dreadfully clipped, and hspe~
forth, so that it cannot be said to be articulated at all; but it must
be admitted, there are' degrees in the languages or ralp-er gibbeT.
1'islzes or Jargons qf both; but' there are some other more respecta.
ble characters. than either, :lmong tbe ministers, who were never
called of God to" preach, although they went pulpit-mad before
theyhad It, and did not (at l~([st some qf them) heSItate, to thrust,'
out -many of the Lord's called ministers, under whom they had
long sat, to obtain them, that they might exhibit their fancied ora.
toricalpowers ; surely these men, needed not the whip, to r~hiJ}
them in, and it was not' provided '.f6r them to this end, but it might
well be employed to wbip them out, and doubtless the ass's bridle,
would be quite as suitable to tllel'p, as 10 many others, who have
never yet got in, but are forcin~ their way into it;" and tllis leads
me to notice it, and those well denominated asses, on whom it
should be placed, thai they may be turned from their Jlnwarrallta"
hie undertakings and further pursuits, and I wiJl then at on~e
enquire who arc the persons present~d to us, under the name of the
ass, on whom \ve are to pla~e the bridle, and ai 'they are dlsti-n""
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guished from fools, it mHst I think be SupfJosed, that in God's
account, thl'y in some slllall measure possess wisdom; and by them,
I 5hall understand some young converts, who are very low in divine
attainments, particularly in the illumination of God's Spirit, but
yet are full of zeal, or that fire which may be described as wild, and
which uot h,!-ving an eqnal degree of wisdom, is sure to lead astray,
so that its subject need a strong bridle, tight drawn, to prevent
them from i'njuring themselves, and doing mischief to others, they
are nevertheless wise in their own conceits, and agains.t this, there
are m'lny cautions in scripture; Prov. xxvi. 12. "Seest thOll a man
wise in his own conceit, there £s marc hope ~f a fool than if1lim."Rom. xii. 16. Be not wise in your own conceit, (1 Cor. viii.2.) if any
man thirdceth he knoweth am} thing, (that is perfectly,) he knoweth
_7Iotlting yet as he ought to know; young persolls of this description,
are c,dlcd novices by the apostle, who cautions Timothy against
placing such in the ministry, and by this caution, I think we learn,
that in that day, such asses comparatively, aspired after a pulpit,
and wc know their name is legion, £n the present da:lJ, and it is ollr
dllty to bridle, or restrain tbem, restraint being the bridle intended
ill our text; and I know we must pull bard upon them, for I have
had such i!1 my own congregation, and one of those asses is now a
stated minister in London, to a congregation no doubt of his own
specici or rank in knowledge, otherwise I think he would 10hg since
}lave brayed them away; but altbough I have limited the asses, for
whon:1 the bridle is designed, to the deseribed novices who are
obstinately turning their attention to the mlnistt~y, (and forcing
themsel ves to the furl extent of their power into it, yet I admit
they have brethren, who aspire not quite so higb, who notwithstanding much need the bridle, particularly those who are in all
companies fonder of instructing, than of being instructed by old
and experienced Christians present, and constant attendants on
publie prayer meetings, with a view to take the lead therein, in
which they should. never be encouraged, hut should always be
checked, and smartly reprimanded, and where this is neglected,
the,e meetings are nurses to pride, and often the womb, whence
comes forth ministerial asses, who wereuever of God called to this
sacred employment; bu~ we who reside in this part of the kingdom, mu.st more particularize these contentious young puppies
who will thrust t benlsel vc, even into the company of old believers,
for the purpose of warmly and impudently contending jar a well
k'(luwn abrogated ord£nant:e, which of the Lord was never intended
for us Gentiles, as is clear from (JUI' apostle telling
that he was
not commissioned or sent to administer it.
But leaving this particular description of asses l I return unto
and couple them with their brethren before.named, (and who arc
not of thc,tr sentiment in tltis article,) and 1 say br'idle or restrain
the. whole ifthmt, and do zt smar·tly, or' "uttingly, hy plainly pointili{{ orlt to t/u:m, their ignora'nce, and u"warran(a ble forr:~ardness,
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and lon particular, never suffer them to take the lead inl)rf1;'lJer~
meetings, which for want of proper cautions, are become evils, ill
almost all places-being the mouth of a congregation, belongs to
old, experienced~ and talented believers, and it is only such, that
are to he admitted to doubtful disputations; it is to me very n\lUseating to hear young- beginners in religion, who scarcely know
the alphabet of Christianity, disputing with elders on points of a
high order, and it is pleasing when I find then! treated with contempt, or held forth for ridicule.
Put the' bridle upon them brethren, and draw it tight, for these
characters most he tamed, and silenced in some measure, not only
for the sake of the churches, of whicb they are members, but for
their own si\kes, for if they are permitted to advance, to a kind of
mastership, thelJ '{1nl! be lijflJd up with pride, and fall into the con.
demnation of the devil,and be a complete nuisance to the older
part of their discerning brethren.
And now, I proceed to notice the concluding part of my text,
which present us with a rod for the fools back; and by the fool,
I shall. understand, every professor whois ignorant of himself and
his God, and the nature~of salvation; or all persons who kno~
nothing of the latter in experience, yet in many instances, from
interested, or at least some improper motives, have been admitted
into church membership, and found the most active, talkative and
busy intermeddlers in its affairs, often to the destruction of broth,erly
love and unity.
Surely. the rod aright to be very smartly applied to their backs,
to drive them from their membership, whatever may be the, consequences; and faithfulness to them will prove a most excellent
rod to accomplish it; :yes, if we plainly and repeatedly tell them
of their hypocrisies and mischief..makings, they ,vill quickly relinquish.
But I dare not conclude this articl~, without placing the fool'scap on the heads of most of the conductors of the pretended and
supposed pious parent societies of the metropolis, who misapply
the money collected by their travelling agents, by many of these
hirelings, and others who reside at their offices in town, very large
salaries for their trouble alone; and allowing the former, unnecessary sums, to pay for the hire of large rooms in inns and hotels, to
exhibit themselves and display their oratory in; even in places,
where they may, gratis, have churches and meeting houses, as
large or larger, pleading in vindication, that many wilt come to the
for'mer and subscribe, who would not come to the latter; but
admitting this to be true, it is equally so, that the expense is four
times as much as the additional gain; this has, I fear, been the
case, in this part of the kingdom, and during the last three years,
I have withheld my auu,ual subscription, in consequence of seeililg
so large a share of it miiapplied,. But som~ perhaps \yill ask, is ,not
the labourer worthy of hill bire, arid, I an~Uler yes, but atated mi"is-
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are paid by their ehnrches, and in many instance, bandol
somely, and snrely such should W,l: take a farthing in addition, for ...
theil' trouble anrlfuliguc in travdli"lIg al/d coLlecting, particularly as
they c.aU it u' labour oi love, but perhap, they mean love of money.
What say~; the German wheedler, ami his fat and flourishing friend
to this? \Vill you be contented to relinquish your annual three
hundred pounds for this, and hereafter live on what your churches
pay you, and yet continue travell ing, you know, then you will still
have YOllr expences paid, and be allowed to Jive well.
May the rod heavily fall on all societies, who take money for
one thing, and apply it to another. Thresh them' brethren, by
withholding your subscriptions, until they solemnly promise
amendment. Messrs: Editors, Yours,
.
Stonchouse,
A DEVONSHIRE MINISTER
Feb. 3, 1828.
----000---

RECONCIT,tATION.

How very blessed cloth the apostle speak of this gracious act of
our covenant God, when writing to the church of Corinth :-And
all things are if God, who hath 1'ec011CiluZ us to himself by Jesus
Christ, and hath given unto us the rninistr.1J of recondlation-tu Wit;
th(1t God was in Christ, rcconclllilg the world unto himself, not
imputing their trespasses unto them; and hath. committed unto 1/S the
'word of 1'econcz'lz'ation. 2 Cor. v. 18, 19. And what is this reconciliation, but the bringing together those who were originally friends,
yet have sometime been alienated and enemies by wicked works.
Cot i. 21. And it wi'} be well to observe, that thIs alienation and
enmity jssol~ly the act of one party, while that of 1'econcifiation
exclusively belong unto the other. Such is the peculiarities of the
gO$pel reconCiliation. It has its origin· with Jehovah, and is accomplished according to his eternal purpose. Thus the whole of
the shadowy dispensation of the law pointed to this bne act of the
Son of God, the purposes of heaven, and tbe acts of time having but
one end in view.....the Tcconciliation of the church in Cbrist,'and for
his own personal glory, as the Christ of God; therefore he loved
her, and gave himself for it, that he might sanctify and, cleanse it
'toith the washing qf water, In! the '{q]ord; that he mz:ght present it
unto himse!f~a gloriousdmrclJ., '!lot having spot, or wrinkle, or any
such tlzing, but that it should he hO~1j and '{q;zihout bleml§h. F:ph. v,
26 .. The scriptures of.God uniformly bear testimony to the same,
while the whoJeTrinil}; of Persons in the Godbead, jointly concur
in its accomplishment-his coming into this world being for the
purpose Gf rec'onciling both unto God, in one body by the aoss, having slain the enmity thereby. Eph ii, J 6.
There is one sweet feature in this reconcilzation to be observed,
and that is-the bottom' and foundation, from whence it arise; the
enmity of the church, which she is the subject of, cloth not act tl1i
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:an:)' way to can it fonl., yea, the reconciliation itself, is but tm eHect
. ora cause, which is beyond the whole of her time-state and circum,.
stances, .be th:'y what they may. We are taught to believe, uprJl1
the ground of scripture, tbat tbe church .kt, had a">Qeing in her
Glol:jolls Head from all eternity. according to the good pleasure of
Jehovah's grace, and alt things relative to her, purposed in him.
self; thus the personal acts of each olJe in the Godhead are to be
discovered in her salvation. God the Father, in the cVl>rlasting love
of his heart,. goi.ng forth in the choice of her, and eternally predestinating them to the adoption of children, by Jesus Christ.The Son in betrothing her unto himself before all worlds, and (:;on.
summating the marriage act, when in the fulness of time he~ took
our nature into union with himself. And nO less so, that of God
the ~pirit in his Di'vine anointings of both Head and Jl.lembers, and
the sanctifying itJHl~ence shed aoroad in the heart, from the first
awakenings of grace, until that grace is consummated in glory,
therehy sh~wi[]g theahoundings of Jehovah'sgra!,;,e over her si[Js~
and stamping an .everlasting efticacy upon the 'Nt'()1/ctliatlrm-fol'"
if the blood 0/ bulls, 01' Q/ goats, and the ashes of an hel/er sprinklng
the unclean, sanctijieth to the purifi;ing 0/ the./lesh, .How much more
shall the blood of Chl'ist, who through tlte Eternal Spirit ofl"ere(l
himself 7olthout spot to God, purge 1jow' cOJlsciencc.fi'om daul works
to serve the living God. ,Heb; ix. 13, 14,. Thus the reconciliation
bei.ng wholly of ;tpc Lord, all gtqry arising from the same must
redound to,his pl'aise, fOf never could it have entered the mind'of
man tobave'devised such means, with the whole of his faculties
benumbcrf, yea, in a state of death; and so he must have remained
but for this act of grace, passed by the Lord, fur [lis recovdy; and·
with none but the Lord, could the person of the reconciler be'
found, bt"calJse such must be his ability-not only to satisfy for the
past, but provide against all future acts of the offender, thcl'efonr
-{~lJ one (!fro-i'ng Iw fUltlL perfer;ted. forever thell/. tkat arc sanctijied ;
Heb. x. 14. and hath. abolished death, and broui!:ht life and z'mmor~
talit:lJ to lig Itt b,Y the gospel. 2 Tilll. i. 10. While then all glory
belonging thereto, is th:: Lord's, the happiness beCOlues ours,' from
the unioll'of Head ant! members-the key-stone of ~he building,
hearing this motto-l and rt~lJ people are one.
T.he apostle is expressive in pointing out the subjects of this re.
conciLiatioll,which in our scripture is twofold-the us) and tha
WORLD, which are bo:h one and tile same in reference to the church
of God. The whole tenor of his word confirm it. In the opening of
the epistl,e ,they are addressed as the churclz of God, sanctijied in Christ
Jesus, ca.lled saints; Col. i. 2. an4 by the faithfulness of God, calluJ
to the fellowship qf his ,SOli. v. 9. Thus setting them apai't as the us' ,
whom the Lord hath chosen, and the world whom hehatb 10Ted ; and'
tOshewthewhole to be ofgrace, their original sJate by nature is brought
forth, and a catalogue the most appalling in its description, to thO!le
who are the subjects thereof, nnd enough to make us lay 10\V in
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the dust of self.abasemel;t, is given, in which the whole of these liS
,are incl uded-and such 'were some of.you: but .ye are washed, but ye
ltrC saJJctijied, but .ye are justijied in the name of the Lord Jesus, and
by the Spirit Cif our God. 1 Cor. vi. 11. Moreover as one act of
disobedience made many sinners, yea, involved the whole rac'e of
Adam, and brought all upon a level, there could be no ground
whatever in th~ creature, why such distinction should be iShewn
towards the us here spoken of, above the wbole fallen race, both of
angels and men. There isin connection with this little word, ano·
ther equally important to be observed, for between them the wbole
world is dLvided, either 'among tbeus whom God halk reconciled
'Unto himself, or destitute of thisrewnciliation will be found among
those the Holy Ghost terms the rest-and C!fthe rest durst no man
Join himself unto the apostle; Acts v. 14. the rest were blinded.Rom. xi. 7. And it is shewn us that nothing' can alter the obduracy of this heart; the sounding of the sixth angel, with what followed therefrom, had no effect-thougb not killed by the plagues,
the rest repented not. Rev. ix. '20, 21. To them it is all one,
whether it be the thundering's of Sinai, or the sweet melody of the
gospel,like the du!! adder they hear not the voice 0/ the charmer,
charm he ne7)Cr so wisely. A few scriptures among the many, must
~uffice to prove the us.
Before we proceed, it will be well to pause, and bear in mind,
that although we are speaking of the church in bel' time-state, yet
thiil i~ not her first, neither will it be the last, God havmg reserved
some better thingsJor us. There was a period, known only to God
when the church, iD bis purpose, will, and pleasure was delighted
in by .lebovah, as the objects of his own eternal love, viewed in
Christ, and blessed in him with all spiritual blessings, she then
possessed a being in her covenant Head, which no aftet.fall into
sin can deprive her of, yea this union, grounded in the everlasting
'love of God, hath alone secured her from all the consequences
arising from the fall-it hath placed her in circumstances to need a
reconciler, and opened the way for her God to become the one
reconciLiation. And what is the whole, but brjnging her to an en·
enjoyment of those things she was everlastingly appointed unto,
according to the eternal purpose which he purposed in Christ Jesus.
Eph. iii. 11. The apostle .lames is taught by the Holy Ghost to
tell the church, the lirst grand cause of all :-0; his own will begat
he us' witlt tlu: word of truth, that we should be a kind of firs/fruit
if his creatures• .lames i. 18. Tlms the pleasure of the Lord runs
through the whole, from the fir"t forming of them for himself, until
brought to shew forth his praise. here in grace, and in glory hereafter; Isaiah xliii. Q I. hence Paul shews the lot cast into the lap for
them"""7for God hath not appointed us unto wrath, but to obtain salvation by our Lord Jesus Christ, 'lvho died fm' us. 1 Thess. v. 9, 10.
And in order to make this salvation answerable to tbe wants of th(~
,creature., as well as being competent to the demands of law ami
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justipe.' The word was made flesh and dwelt among us. Johni.
14. Thus we are exhorted to TU1l with patience the ?'ace set brfore
us"looking 1/lIto Jesus, 'Zi,11O hdng th.e hope set bifore us, is the anchoT'
of the soul, entel'ellz within the vail, w/ulher the forerunner isfor us
f'ntered. Heb' xii. I, fj, 19. And further the w hole persons of the
Godhead, are engaged, a~reeable to what bath before been stated
of the covenant engagement, the, review of whieh called forth the
triumphant challenge of' the apostle-·-If Gmt be If)'r u.s, wllO can be
against us. Rom. viii. 31. This is tbe note with which.the chords ot
the new heart are set in tune-Christ is saaifieed fo/- us. Cor. v, 7.
Ch'rist hath rcdeenled us ./J"OI1l tlte eurse of the law, beinE.! made a curse
for us. Gal. iii. 1a. Christ also Iwth loved 'us, and given lu'mseiffor us.
Eph. v. 2. And to add no more-Christ alsomaketlt intercessionfor us,
Rom. ,·iii. 2'~. thereby carrying into effect what he had done on
earth-for where a te;;tamcnt is, there must also r:j' necessity .be the
death of the testator. Heb. ix. ll. By the operations of the Hcly
Ghost,. unto even; one if us is glVen gTt1ce. Eph. iv. 7. And this
gOQd thing thus committed unto us, is kept by the llo~y Ghost which
dwelLeth in us, 2 Tim, i. 14. h()lping our infirmities, and making
intercession for \is, Rom. viii. Z6. And why all this, with that
which eternity shall unfold-God Izath reconciled. us unto himself
The means made use of, 10 bring about this reconcilll1ti011-to wit
-God wns in Christ: a subject un thought of, and unheard of, except the Lord himsclfand by those to whom hewaspleased to reveal it;
and no sooner cl [cl tbe event take.place on earth, in the birth of the Saviour, than we behold the heavenly host coming forth to proclaim it,
mid publish that 111Jstery, 'Which zn othe1' ages If.Jas not made known,
Eph. iii. 5. but had from the beginning of the world been hid in God.
o the depths ot the riches, both of the wisdom and kno'IJJledge of God;
how unscarcJw[;fe aI'e AisJudgments, and his wo.ys pastfindzng out.
Rom. xi. 33. Let us be very cheery of this precious truth, nothing
can exceed it-a God in Christ, for tht;purpose of reconciling the
world. Blessed subject to refresh the weary traveller amidst the
sorrows of the way! Not only reconciled, but brought into union
and communion wilh our God, and the very life and circumstances
of the wilderness to be swallowed up and forgotten in the fruition
of joy that awaits us. "Vhat hea.rt of man could have ever conceived that sllch should be the means of 1"f!conciliation. The records of heaven do not reveal such another. It is God's acts to
answer his own purpose. And of our glorious Christ, as the Godman, it might be said-there one alone, and there is not a second,
yea, he hath neither child or briJtlur, yet he is in the 'mystery of
redemption, the first-born among many brethren. No other reconciliation would, have done; it needed such an Almighty person,
who by his own eternal Godhead and pO\~er should stamp an efficacy
upon all that he did, therefore by the sacrifice of himself, he hath
ut away sin, not merely made an atonement, but removed it into
Vol. ilL-No. XII.
4 B
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oblivion, to he no more brought forward against his church. Deal;'
he bath destroyed,} and delivered them, who through its fear wen:
subject to bondaf.':'~' The law being satisfIed by hi11l, can 1\0 longe]
curse his people, alld although not capable of rendering any pcrfection in irsdi', i~ rmtde perfect in him: th.e faro f!f the Lord is jJafect COIl'i.'C'/III,: the soul; Psa, xix. 7. jf)1' flu la,v made nothing per·
fect, bllt tlie bringing in a bet/a hO/le did. Hel? vii. ] 9. So much
for a God in Christ; ·through which wc'are brouoht into a state of
'l'eCOflCih'all'un, and qualified to receive all those blessings the Lord
hath bestowed upon us, asjoint-heil's with Ch'f'l~·t Jesus.
Hqt fnrther we mnst not close without raking- a view of the blcssinp's in connection with thi~; rl'eonoliation. And one thing to be
ob~~rv~d is, that there' i.s an everlasting efficacy stamped upon all
that hath bel~1l dOllc by the Almighty Reconciler, that no second
breach can possihly t:lkc place, hut the blessing must be enjoyed
by thl>, church, for whom t.he whole has been accomplished, which
our scripture celebrate as the' lIoll-imputation of sin, the crowning
mercy of all; for while the subjects of tbis, and its full penalties
hanginr~ over our hc:ads, wc do not kl''IOw the blessedne~s of tbat
mall. lu u}/wm the Lord imfluteth. not silt. .Although the church is
so far fallen, as to be a mass of sin and corruption witbin and without; yet she is the only one among the whole creation of God,
who is thus de3lt with--the Lord IUtvin{'; laid upon him the iniqu£~y
0/ us lilt. To him the eye of the law, with the sword of justice, IS
directed, and by him alone she is.fiJr'(~vt:rJust~fied from. all thl'n.t;'s,
he having put away her sin by the sacrifice o/himself, anu ~y the one
q/fering 0/ himself he /wth pe/feelal (orl:z'er tlzeJiI that are sanctified.
Thus her trespasses are not imputed unto her, but tile word of rcconcihation is given; and by the act of tile Lord's tnll1sferring her
sins to Christ, she is entitled to all he is and has-by gift, Rom. v.
17.-by oath, Psm. lxxxix, 35.-by promise, Luke i. 'H.-and by
inheritance, by right of relationship . .Ier. xxiii. 6.
'
And now in reviewing- over this great subject of reconciliation, I
would ask the child of God, 'Vhat more there is the Lord can do
for them? True they are now the subject of fears within and fight_
ings without; but tbey are in the heart of an enemy's country; and
so it will remain as long aS,it shall be in cOlltinuance-it is not the
rest of the people of God, yet bear in mind, that through all, anll
beyond all the reconciliation extends; and were you to sit down
and pore over thy seeming' difliculties, until you were summoned
to leave them, thou coultlst not lessen them, therefore let the word
of reconciliation minister to yon, as you proceed through thy pilgrimage, and then every step you take will be fQund reconciled to
the will of thy God. And when the journey is over, and the Eternal ages shall burst forth npon you, in the revealing the grace alld
kindness of Jehovab towards us in Christ Jesus, we shall follow 011
to know, all things are of God, 'l.vho Iwth reconciled us unto hirnsd/
~y Jesus Christ, and hat!t given WIlo us the word of reconciliatioll-'
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to wz'l, God was in Christ, reconcil.ing the world unto himself, nut imputing their trespasses unto them" and hath committed unto us the
ministr.,v o{ TCL07!C ilia t ion.
C'hattel'is, June 20, J 828.
A STRIPLING.'
--000--

THE FORGIYENESS OF SIN.

ON page 206, for 1826, of the Gospel Magazine,are inserted Important Questions, by a correspondent who signs himself, "A
Weakling;" and on page 44,2, for J 827, a Gospel Tract Vender
has sent others for a Weakling's consideration, which on page 346,
for the present yellr, are replied to by a Weakling, under the signature of J. H.
.
I ca'nnot receive as gospel, what J. H. takes for granted, is the
spiritual signil1cation, and latitude of the atonement of Christ, nor
yet what he receives as part of his creed in the forgiveness of sins,
which is in direct connection therewith; therefore in humble dependance upon the enlightening inHnences of the Spirit, from the God
of my salvation, without whom nothing is right, nothing is holy, I
will attempt from the scriptures of truth,and the experience of the
saints, to uanvas a little of the exceptionable reply of J. H.
The first question by a G. T. V. is, Does a Weakling suppose that
Christ atoned for the S£1IS of' the church, befm'e converszon, and aj'te1',
are forgiven asan act ql merc,y, without an eye to the aJ.onement '?Part of J. H's repfy is this, " 1 believe that every spiritual blessing,
mercy, and favor, with which the church e,'er was, now is, 01' ever
will 'be blessed in her time, and in her eternal state, has an eye to
the atonement." And again a little below, be adds,~' and as Je3us
Christ is the person with which the dlUrch bas, and ever must have
her spiritual union, for him to forgive her as an act of mercy, without an eye to the atonement, would be to suppose that he could
forgive without. an eye to his own glory."
This every real believer will readily admit and acknowledge; but a little further in
J. H's reply, this truth is flatly contradicted, for he says, " The
immcdiate cause of ber(the cburch's) comforts in her regenerate
state, is the Holy Ghost shedding abroad a Saviour's love in their
hearts, WITHOUT AN EYE TO 'rHIil ATOl'fEAIENT." I would ask, Is not
the HolyGhost's shedding abroad a Saviour's love in the bearts ofibis
peopl~, a blessing 1 Stlrdy it is. Then how does J. H. contra·
diet himself, by first saying, he believes EVERY SPIRITUAL ULRSSING, &c. has an eye to the atonement, and yet the blessing of a
Saviour's love, shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost, is without an ~ye to the atonement- This is a positive contradiction.
But what is recorded of Israel of old, in the wilderness,' may be
recorded more or less of the church of Christ in every age, throug.h
the wilderness of this world. The bealings of the backslidings of
Israel in their journeyings to Callaan, as well as their first deliver-
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.anee fi-om Eg\' pt, was effected from one and the same SOUi"ce.-··
But as ,i proof, let us rt,fer to their history.vVIJen the ;.tme was ((lIne t.hn the Lord would deliver his peopk
from the tyran"y of Egyptian b'>ndage, Le commanded the Israelites to take a lainb, according to t!teir h01l8Cholds, and kill it in t1w
evenin;:;. and take of the blood and strike it 011 the two side.posts,
and on' ~he upper door. post, or lintel of the houses, where they
were to eat it. For that the Lord woolcl pas, through the lancl
Egypt that nif:h:, and woold smite all the fil",t born In tbe land of
Egypt. Aud the bleod was la be to them for a token upon the
house~ where they were: and where the Lord saw the blood, he
would pass over them, and the pla,~ue should not be upon them tu
dest.roy then], w hen he smote the land of Egypt. Th us by virtue
of the blood were the Israelites delivered
But soon after t.heir ddiverallct~, the Lord hardened Pharaoh's
heart, in other words, the Lord withlleld his restraining powcr, ill
that which alone was sufficient to keep .his heart from being so hardened; and in proportion as the Lord is pleased to do this, in his
solemn dispensations towards any of the children of men, lllun hecomes devil enough for any evi I work) to follow after the children of
Israel,to force them back into their former bondage. They were nOIV'
befure the R~d Sea, with inaccessible mounfains on their right and
feft, for Pharaoh says of tbem, they are entangled in ,the land; the
wilderness hath shut them in, and with the Egyptian host at their
rear. Here was no prospect of deliverance la the eye of sense-all
appeared certain ruin, and inevitable destl'l1ctiofl. But the things
that are impossible with men, arc possible with God. The LonJ,
~y Moses, commanded the children oflsrael to go forward, and to
hft up his rod oyer the sea, and divide it. that the chitdren of Israel
might go on dry ground through the midst of the sea. They did
iO, and Pharaoh had the hardihood, "ilh so solemn a scene before
his eyes, more than sufficient one might think to scare his hardened
heart, and timely warn him of his danger, to desist from his hostile
pursuit. But no. D~af to every warning given, the Egyptians
pursued, and went in after them to the midst of the sea; even aIL
Pharaoh's horses, his chariots, and his horsemen. But the !-ord
commanded Moses to stretch forth his hand over the sea, and the
sea returned to his strength wben the morning appeared; when the
Egyptians fled against it; and the Lord overthrew the Egyptians
in tbe midst of the sea. And hrael saw ~he Egyptians dead upon
the sea shore. But as for'" Israel they walked upon dry land in -tbe
midst of the sea: arid the waters were a wall unto them, on the righ,t
hand, and on the left. Now what truth does the Red Sea, in a
figure, convey to our minds, but the efficacy of the precious atone.
ment of the Lord Jesus Cbrist. \Vas the Red. Sea literally to the
Israelites, a wall of defence to them on their right hand and left?
Did it swallow up ill destruction their enel.nies, il'. their rear, that
they :saw their floating carcases dead 011 . the sea shore? And did it
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make a straight path for their feet before them, to pursue their journey in the wilderness? Even so, spiritually, is tbe Red Sea of the
atonement of Christ all efficacious, in virtue and merit, to the seed
of promise, traversing the wilderness of this world.
But a little further on in the wilderness, I he people came to bittet'
waters; so bitter that they could not drink of them. And in fresh
difficulties, all their former deliverances were for~otten, and the
people lpurmured. What was it made the bitter waters sweet?The Lord sbewcd;unto Moses a tree, after he cried unto the Lord,
which wb~n he had cast into the ,waters they were made sweet.Figuratively, the tree of life-it was Jesus still, his :itll-sufficiency,
illS blood and rigbteousness, the healing spring of all aLII' bitterness
as we still journey on,
. But in pursuing the journeyings of Israel of old, through the
wdderness. the soul of the people were much discoiJraged because
of the way: and t.hev fell to rebellion uo-ainst the Lord, to such a
degree, tbat the Lord sellt. fiery serpent~ among the~n, which bit
them, aud much people of Israel died. And upon theIr repentance
th,e appointed means or ,way, by God commanded, for the healing
of those, who died not, was, that lVloses shculd make a serpent of
brass, and put it upon a pole, that everyone that was bitten, when
he looked upon it might live. This prefigured its antitype, the
Lord Jesus Christ, for he directly applies it to himself, in John iii.
14, 15. As Moses lifted up the serpent ilL the wildemess, even so
must tile Son 01' man be lifted up; that whosoever believeth in him
should not perish, but have eternallile.
Were not these deliverances virtually eflected by the Glorious
Redeemer of Israel, and made known to Israel in the wilderness bX
the paschal lamb, the tree of life, and the brazen serpent, &c. &c.?
being a shadow of things that were then to come, but the body is
of Christ. Thu.>, not only the deliverance of God's Israel out of
Egypti~n bondage, but their supplies, and also the healing of their
backslidings in the way, were et'kcted from one and the same source,
namely, by virtue of the precious atonement of the Lord Jesus
Christ, in the sacrifice of himself upon the accursed tree. Nor
can I for a moment believe, with such truths as these before me,
that God can bestow a drop of comfort 'upon his beloved people,
all their journey through the wilderness, without an eye to the
atonement.' Every other communicated blessing, flows from th~
exhaustless fountalll of God's love by" virtue of this precious channel; and withoutjt, it were absolutely impossible for God to manifest the least act of grace t.o sifiJilin~ men, any more than to sinning
ang.els, or the love of God Qver find its way to a guilty conscienae.'
But more upon the subject as I proceed. '
The second, question by a G. T. V. is, if r.tl.V sins Q7'e not atoned
for, past, present, and to come, what foundation must my wear,y,
despa~'ring soul Test on for life, and salvation, and everlasting hap-'
piness be1Jond the grazJc? To which J. H. replies, " If it be a
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truth, that sins, past, present, and to come, are atoned for ;1,; 11 debt
paid by the-atonement, and he believes it with that faith which i:,
of the operation of God, I might put the (~tlestiofl back, and say,
How comes it that he is. the subject of a weary, despairing soul; he
cannot be afraid of being arrested for debts contracted in time past,
because they are atoned for; he cannot be afraid of any sin,'because they are atoned for,-he cannot he afraid of falling into
sins in future; he cannot g-o beyond the bOllnds of the atonement
-all is paid, and all is welcome, past, present, and to come."There is a clause in the above reply wbich appears to me to <:onstitute the one thing needful, in weight and influence, to the rest
of the quotation. The clause I allude to is this, viz. AN)) 1nl .BELIEVES
GOD.

IT \VI'!'H THAT

FAITH WHICH IS OF TilE OPERATION OF

I readily confess, that whilst the comforter of tIle Loru's
people, which is the Holy Ghost, is felt and enjoyed; there is no
ground for fear of any description, for the love of Christ casts it
out. But-the 'query is, Are the influences of the Spirit in the
hearts of the Lord's people, permament, unchanging, and abiding,
through the vicissiJudes of siros ani:! sorrows whicll accompany them
through the wilderness? I trow not. _There are passages too in
J. H's. piece, as strenuously against such a supposition, as anything
I can advance, I therefore consider the whole of the above arguing
to be unj llstif-iable reflection upon the truth, (for I consider it a preciom: truth of God's word, and which I shall endeavour to prove
from it before I have done) that the love of God in the redemption
of his people, has, through Cbrist, pardoned the whole of the transgressions of his people, without the least reservation, past, present,
and to come. As in the natural world so also in the spiritual, in
proportion as the light recedes, the darkness of night increase: and
~ccordillg to the measure of the weak ness of faith in the Christian,
\...ill be the prevalence of his dOllbts and fears, in some distressing
~hape or another.
But from the above quoted passage of J. H's. reply, may be
gathered the three following particulars : 1. That God has only pardoned the-sins of his people, up to the
time of their conversion to himself; and therefore of necessity must
suspend the certainty of their salvation, upon the subsequent condMct of his people to the end of11fe's pilgrimage. Or,
2. That nothing they can do in their crooked ways of Sill, after
convarsion to':God, from a law-work in the' conscience, should have
any influence UpOll their hearts to cause them a moments disquietude or uneas~ness, distress or affliction, since tas J. H. argues)
every debt is paid, every sin atoned for. Or else,
. 3. That when a sinner is once quickened by the Spirit of God,
a~,d made a Chflstian indeed, nothing tbat he can do afterwards
from a corrupt principle is sin, in any sense or shape whatever.
But the first of' the.e inferences appears the real sentiments of
J. H. from a continuation of his answer to a G. T. V's. second
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question i for if he adds, " If I really believed that there wa~ any
sentiment held or propagated that had a tel:ldency to lead to Ilcentious.ness, J ,bol1ld believe this past, present, and to come system,
\,Vould be calculated for this purpose." Without the least hesitation;
1declare myself to stand opposed to such a sentiment from the bottom
of my soul: for it appears to me to carry in it the principle of decided Anninianism. Such a concession, so far as it extends.. is as
much as the most sahO"uine
Arminian could desire.
What is it but
b
.
to say ?That the Lord has brought his people within the pale of
f1alvation, which if they take care to improve to the end they shall
be saved; yet still, notwithstanding all that the Lord Jesus has
done and suffered; if in this, that, or the other, we are found wanting, we may at la,t be doomed to the damnation of hell. But I
have not so learned of Christ-sQch sentiment!:- are not the ~ospel
of his grace. ,Unerring truth assures us that having loved Ms own
'whicl£ were in tlte world, he loved them unto the end, John xiii. 1without anyconditions.of lP'S, BUT'S, or HOW'S whatsoever.
I must notice here, that at the time J. H's answer appeared in
the August Number of the Gospel Magazine, the man of God,
under whose ministry the providence of God has placed me, was
from home for a few weeks on his yearly tour; but whose ministry
in the meantime was ably. supplied by another, some few miles
distant from this place: of whose acquaintance with himself, and
of God as the God of his salvation; Ino more question, than
my o\"n f2xistence.
He said in his discourse, ~n the Lord's
clay mornih~ after the publication of the August Number of
the Gospel Magazine-that being at a friends house the other day,
he took up the Gospel Maga:tine, and read such a passa~e as this.,
namely ,~" If I really believed that tqere wali any sentiment, held
or propagated, that had a tendency to lead to licentiousness, I should
believe this past, present, alild to come system, would be calculated
for this purpose.". He made this public remark upon it, and said,
-Such a gospel as this would neVf2r do for him; nor could he rest
without an assurance from God's word and Spirit in his own experience, that alll1is sins were forgiven, past, present, and to come.
And added, that he believed, whatever the writer of such a sentiment might have enjoyed .of the efficacy of the atonemen l in his
conscience, in times past, he was satisfied that he felt but little of
its inA llence at present, to make such an assertion. Such was the
substance of his remarks. But let us consult the 'Yord of God,
and see if we cannot, in an instance or two, prove that God has
pardoned the whole of his people's transgressions, past, present,
and to come; for I hones:tlyconfess, my weary soul cannot rest
short of such a truth.
The first passage of scripture I would "briefly consider, is thisfor by one o§ering he hath perfected !orev6r them that are sanctified.
Heb. x. 14. This offering for sin, I believe to be the body of the
Lord Jesus UpOll the altar of the cross, as a sinless victim, slain to
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appease the offended and incensed justice of Gael, for the sins of
that people who were chosen in Chrisfbefore the foundation of the
world; but unto whom God could never be reconciled, without the
death of his SOil, as all atoncTlIent for their / offences. If then, bv
one offering he hath perfected forever them that are sanctified-tell
me, how you can define it as a complete work, if Ihel'c remains a
possibility for a single;iodividual whom he hath perfa:cted forever,by
the one olfering of himself 10 fall into condemnal ion, In) any possibLe
means, either from himself. or foes within, or foes withoilt? And
tel\. me, Can you call such a construction a ~'ighteous one, of the
scripture 111 que,tion, which would leave us to believe, that by his
one offering to perf(~ct forever them that are sanctified~the emphatic words FOREVER are not meant to extend to t~ sins of God's
elect, past, present, and to come? Pardon me, if I offend, in
speaking out my mind, but to me it appears a violent perversion of
the truth, so to define its sense or meaning. What can be more
unlimited and undefined to the believer, than sounqualifip.d an expression, he hath pelfei;tedforever them thet are sanctified or set apart
as the Loro's peculiar treasure? Were there no other passages in
the Word of God, tantamount or equal thereto; so broad, comprehensive, and precious, daes the passage in question appear, as in
its signification to extend to all tbe sins of all the redeemed family
of God, past, present, and to come. J, H. quotes the passage, but
for what purpose I am at a loss to account, ~ince he considers the
full pardon of the Lord's people, so licentious and dangerous a sen·
timent.
The second passage I would notice is, from Dan. ix. 24" Seventy
'{vuks are determined upon thy people, and upon thy holy c£~'Y, to
finish the transgrem'on, andtD make an end rf sins; and to make reconciliationjor iniquit1/, and to bring in everlasting righteousness.
Well then, if transgression is finished, reconciliation for iniq uity,
and an end of sins made, and everlasting righteousness brought in
-wbat can such a cluster of preciolls truths import, if a complete
and entire forgiveness is not intended? If tbeunsullied eye and
wisdom of Jehovah, could .bring the motion or inclination of an evil
thought, as a guilty charge against one of the redeemed, it would
falsity such a truth; for where could be the consistencey. to pro.claim without any resen'e, transgression finished. an end of sins,
and reconcIliation for iniquity made, and everlasting righteousness
brought iu; and yet the pivot upon which the weight of such glorious truths are sllspended. and are to turn" to· good account, must
be the hap hazard will and inclination of a fallen creature?, God
has not so .clogged the gospel of his grace, and what right has a
fallen worm to set up for a defence of the gospel, his wisdom, ill
opposition to the wisdom of God? If a full reception of so positive
a proclamation of truth, were not to be received and enjoyed, why
did not the wisdom of God qualify so indefinite an expression ?But let dying worms like myselfdispute and cavil as they will, yet
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to me there appears no foundation, in length and breadt.h, depth
and height, of magnitude and strength sufficient, to bear the weight
of the apostle's cbl!lllenge-Who shallla'/j any thing to the c1ia7'gl' of
God's elect? it is God thatJustifieth, Wiw is he that condemneth ?
It is Christ that died, to finish the transgression, to make tin end ~l
sins, and td make reconcilialionfor iniguily, and to bring in everlasting r(g'hteousness; 'yea 1'athtT, that is risen agm'n fill' their (his
peoples)justification/j'om all things; (not apart) from wMch they
could not beJLtstified by the law of 1I1oses; and who is even at the
r£ght hand f!f God, who also maketh intercession .fm' ·us. Rom. viii.
33, 34. Acts xiii. 39. Upon so broad, and firm, and sure a basis,
the apostle might well set this finishing stroke to the whole of his
gospel reasoning-for 1 am persuaded, that neithet. death, nor life,
nor angels, nor principalities, nor' powers, nor things present, nm".
things to come, nor height, nor depth; nor any other creature, shalt
be able to separate us.from the love if God, which 1'S in Christ Jesus
our Lord. Rom. viii. 38, 39. But if the salvatioh of the elect,
hung Bpon any contingency or uncertainty, from their sins, past,
present, or to come, such glorious, free-grace, gospel truths, cease
to be so, and are no ·better than thrown away, or labour in Vftin.-'::
It should also be remembered, that the certainty of the fulfilment
of the above scripture, was revealed to Daniel hundreds of years
before it actually took place; but not the Jess certain on that account. Here Christians, you may glean a berry, as the Lord the
Spirit shall bless you, namely, that though for the present, like
Daniel, you are a ~aptive in Babylon, and know not how to sing
the Lord's song in a strange land: thy complete deliverance in the
mind of thy Gou, is as certain, as the fulfilment of the truth revealed to Daniei', when the Lord's set time is come. But, that
Messiah should not be cut off for himself, will appear from. v. 26.
nor exclu~ively for the elect amongst the Jews, but for the whole
church of God at large, I'(both Jew and Gentile, Barbarian and
Scythian, bond anu free) as will evidently appear from the Lord's
own words-And other sheep I have, which are not if tltisfold;
them also I must bring, and they slu,llllzear my 1iOice; and thet'e shall
be onefold, and one slzepherd. John x. 16.

T. 'V.

Manchester, Oct. 1828.
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Fa?' the Gospel Magazine.
A CHARACTER OF THE I,OlW'S PEOPJ.E AS DISTINGUIsHED Fno~t
OTHERs.

" They that are Christ's, have crucified the flesh, with its affections and lus!s."
Gal. v. 24.

Two plain truths are conveyed to us .in the above words of the
apostle Paul. First, that some of the sons of men,in a peculiar
sense belong to Christ; and secondly, that they may be known,
by beipg enabledtQ do what others do not, even to crucify or
subdue the vile aflections, corrupt inclinations, evil desires, and
deceitfullllsts, which are more or less to be found in all the fallen
sons of Adam.
The first subject for enquiry, then, is,-How, or in what way
some of the sons of men, in a peculiar sense, belong to Christ rAnd blessed be God, he has not left us in the dark on this important point, but has revealed to us in his word, that in eternity he
loved a portion of mankind,whom he did foreknow; for things future
are the same to him as things present; and even in eternity he foreknew all the inhabitants of this world, and even "determined the
bounds of their habitations." Acts xvii. 26. And out of this great
mass of manki nd, selected a portionfor himself,because he loved them,
and had their names writt~n in heaven; Luke x. 20. yea, loved them
even as bis own dear Son, so deserving of his love; and for this we
have Christ's own words, " thou hast l0ved tlJem as thou hast loved
me, afld thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world."John
:xvii. 23, 24. And in this his love to a portion of mankind whom he
foreknew, God was not inflneilCed by any loyeliness which he foresaw in these persons, or because of any love they would have for
him, for he says, he knew they would be transgre:;sors from the
womb, and do as evil as they could: Isa. xl. 8. that they would go
astray as soon <IS they were born, speaking lies: Psa. lviii. s. and
that they would be enemies to him, and shew it by their wicked
works; and no other reason can be given for his love to tbem, than
that which Moses gave for his love to Israel of old- he loved them
because be would love them. Dent. vii. 7.
It is true indeed, in one sense, that God loves all men, as they
are his creatures, for as the Psalmist says, "tbe Lord is good to
all, and his tendcr mercies are over all his works." Psalm cxlv. 9.
He supports and preserves them, and bestows the bounties of his
providence in common upon them.
. Bllt it is only for a portion of mankind that be bears a special
love, and which the apostle caUs his great love; Eph. ii. ,}. ami
which led him to choose them in bis Son before the foundation of
the world, and bless them with all spiritual blessings in heavenly
places in Christ, Eph. i. 3, 4·. because he loved them with a special love, he chose them in his Son, that they might be preserved
in him from the ruin and destrucUion which.Adam's fall has brought
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upon the world, and made them over to him, as a gift'to be taken
care of, and saved by him; and this Christ proclaimed while on
earth, saying, " this is the Father's will which hath sent me, that
of all which hehath given me I should lose nothing, but should
raise it up again at ,the last day." John vi. :39. Yea, the Father
" gave him power over all flesh, that he should give eternal life to
as many as he had given him." John xvii. 2. And for them he
prayed when on earth, as distinct fr(lm others, "I pray for them,
said he, I pray not for the world, but for them which thou hast
given me: for they are thine, and all mine are thine, and thine are
mine." John xvii. 9. But" they that are Christ's, are not only
iO by the Father"s gift, but by his own purchase, and hence they
llre spoken of as " the pllrchased possession ;" Eph. i. 14. he bought
them with ~ price; I Cor. vi. 20. and Peter tells us whatthe price was
-not corruptible things, as silver and gold, but the prec.jou5 blood
of Christ, as a Lamb without blemish, and without spot. 1 Pet. i. 18.
He paid a ransom price for them, to deliver them from the brjndage
of,that law, from the dominion of sin, from the pmver of Satan,
from the iniluence of a wicked world, and from the bitter pains of
eternal death; and hath by this act of his, confirmed his right to
those that were given him by his Father.
Thus now we have seen how, or in what way, some of the sons of
men, are Christ's in a peculiar sense, come by the Fatber's choice
of them in him before the foundation of the world, by his gift of
them to him, aud by his own purchase of them with his blood.But here let it be observed, that though these persons are all known
fo Christ-for" the Lord knoweth them that are his;" 2 Tirn .. ii.
19. and their names were all written in bis book of life before the
foundation of the world, and their number can neither be added to
or diminished; yet it cannot be said of tuem, while in the.ir nature
state, unrenewed by grace, that" they have crucified the flesh, with
its affections and lusts." \Ve must understand the apostle, there.:fore, as speaking of those, who were secretly Christ's in eternity, had
been" in time regenerated by his grace and Spirit, and become manifestly and openly his, by faith in -him.
"
They that are Christ's, while in tbeir unregenerate state, live like
other men, and have neither the will, 1101' the power to crucify the
flesh, with its affections and lusts.. They are prone to evil, and
that continutllly-they ;lre disobedient, and to every good work,
reprobate. Tit. i. 16. They live complacently with tbe enemies
of Christ, following their ways, and governed by their maxims.Sucb had been the case with some that were Christ's in the city of
Corinth, for Paul in his epistle to them, after en umerating a long list
of abomi nable-characters, reminds them ,thatthey themselves,had once
been no better. "Such weresomeof you, says be, but ye are washed,
ye are sanctified, but ye are justified, in-the name of the Lord Jesus, and by the Spirit of our God." 1 Cor. vi. 11, Some that were
Christ's at Ephesus, had been dead in their sins, till quickened by
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him'to newness oflife. Eph. ii. 1. Paul himself, though one thal;
belonged to Christ from eternity, and was I ' a chosen vessel unto
him, to bear his name before tbe Gentiles;" Acts ix. 15. yet, till
called by gracc, was, by his own confession, "a blasphemer, and a
persecutor, and injurious." 1 Tim. i. 13.
Tbe plain truth seems to be, that the persons who belong to
Christ by gift or purchase, having fallen in Adam with tbe rest
of mankind, inherit from him, in ~ommon with othcrs, a ~orrupt
and vicious nature, and though the Lord knows them, while in their
Jow, mean, degeneratestatc, yet. it'is neitherknowQ to themselves
or to others; Ihat they belong to him, tilJ he regenerate~ t~em ;
but in his own good time-at the set time, for there is a set time to
favor ZiOll, when the Lord shall arise and have mercy upon her;
Psa. cii. 13. when tbe set time comes. fixed in his Divine mind in
eternity-that timc, which found Panl on the road to Damascus, to
persecute Christ in his mernbers-Levi at the clIstom house, scrap~ng money together with both hands-,Zaccbeus in a sycamore tree
-t'he Eunuch travelJi ng in his chariot-Lydia by the river's sideand the jailor in thejail at Philippi-at the set time fixed by him in
eternity, the Lord visits those that belong to him with hi~ grace
and fayor, and regenerates them; or as St. Peter puts it, " he begets them again according to his abundant mercy; 1 Pet. i. 3.then according to his gracious promise, he gil'cS tllem one heart,
and puts a new Spirit Within them, and takes the stony heart out
of ,their flesh, and gires them an heart of flesh, that they may walk
in his statutes, and k{'~p his ordinances, and do them. Ezek. xi. 19.
He implants new principles of grace and holiness in them which
~liey had not before-new light and life-new affection,; and desirefi
-new delights and joys-new eyes to sec with-new ears to hear
with-new, feet to walk with, and new halldsto work wittI ; then as
the apostle says, "old things are passed away, and all things are
become new." 2 Cor. v. 17. The old course oflivillg-the old
way of serving God-the old legal righteousness are given upworldly companions and acquaintances put aside-riches, honors,
human learning, and former sentiments of religion reJinquishedthen all things become new-then there is a new course of life,
both of faith and of holiness-a new way of serving God, through
Christ, by the Spirit, and from principles of grace. Then a new and
Letter righteousness is received and embraced even the righteouspess of~hrist; then new companions are sought after and deli ghted
in; new riches panted after, even the riches of grace; and new
heavens and a new earth expectcc,f .
.'But tile effects of regeneration in those that are Christ's, and by
~hi~h they are known to others to helong to him, and are set forth
very distinctly in the text. "They that are Christ's, have crucified the flesh, with its affections and lusts ;" yea, those whom Chri~t
hath laid held on-as his own,in cflectual v.ocation; those who have
~is S{lirit, for" if any man have not the Spirit of Christ) he is none
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of bis." Rom. viii. g. Those who have his Spirit, as a Spirit of
regeneration and sanctification; thQse who through grace believe
in him, and have give I} themselves up to him; ·they may be known
hy this, that they have crucified the flesh with its affections and
lusts; they have crucified the corruption of nature-the old manthe carnal heart; they have crucified all those vile and inordinate
~ffections, corrupt inclinations, evil desires, and deceitful lusts,
which are t,o be found more or less in every..natural man; yea, sin
has not only lost its damning power, but its governing and ruling
powe~
.
.
It is trlle indeed, for I desire not to imitate those who preach up
sillless perfection, for God it would seem has hid that frol11 man,
lest it sbould be worshipped, even as he hid the body of Moses;
, there never was but one sinless man upon eartl:1, the man Christ
Jesus, and" If we say that we have no sin, we ,deceive ourselves,
and the truth is not in IlS."
It is true, though" they that are CIJl·jst's have crucified the Hesh,
with its affections and lusts," corrupt nature, with its evil affections
and carnal lusts, is still in being, and alive; and tbe saints must expect that the warfare betwecn tlesh and spirit will go all to the end of
their lives. Still lite old 'num, as it is called, the corrupt principle
which they inherit from Adam, that cannot act ami move a; it did,
before, no more than a man can act or move, when crucified, though
he be alive, for he is under restraint while fastened to a cross. So
the corrupt principle in Christ's people, is under the restraint of his
mighty grace; and thongh it is alive., and acts, and ope~ates, and
often struggles hard to get the mastery, and has great influence, yet
it is deprived of its rcigAin~' power; yea, and the promise of this,
is absolute and unconditional, to the great comfort of the Sail!ts,
" Sin, says the apostle, shall not have dominion over you, for ye
are not under the law, but uncleI' grace!' Rom. vi.- 14.
'
,Let it not be supposed, however, that the Lord's, who crucify the
flesh with its affections and lusts, do it in their own strength, for
they are not able to grapple with ol)e corruption, but as under the
influence of the grace of Christ, and tbrough the power of his Spirit; but though weak in themselves they are strong in the Lord,
and in the power of his might; E:pil. vi. 10. they are strong in the
grace that is in Christ Jesus. 2 Tim. ii. 1. No man felt more his
own weakness than St. Pa.ul himself, and no man knew better where
his strength lay. "when I am weak, says he, then am I strong." 2
Cor. xii. 10. "I can do all things, through Chris~, which strength..
eneth me." Phil. iv. 13. Yea, and the LOId hath promised to his
people, that as their day is, so shall their strength be."
. If this be so then, m.~· Christian friends, if ye know where strength
is to be had, even in Christ, as in a full storehouse ; and that it is
promised to you, out of his fulness; be of good cheer, even
under your daily conflict with those corruptions of your nature
)"hieh lurk: within, for ye shall eventually be more than conquerors,
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through him who hath loved you, and given himself for you, In a
little' time-, after a few more struggles and conflicts between flesh
and Spirit, ye shall see Chri8t as be is, and be like him; yea, when
he who is your life shall appear, then shall ye also appear with bim
in glory." Col. iii. 4. Go on then, my Christian friends, having
set your faces God.ward, push Oll, like good soldiers of Jesus Christ;
and in dependance upon his grace, which is sufficient for you at all
times, and under all trials, " mOl;tify your members which are upon
the earth, fornication, uncleanness,inordinate affection, evil concupisence and covetousness, \yhich is idolatry; for which things sake,
the \'vrath of Gml cometh on the c~ildren of disobedience;" Col. iii.
5, 6. And may" the grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, be with you
all. Amen." Phil. iv. 23.
Nov. 8, 1828.
ELAH.
---000---

To the Editor of the

(;ospell~fagazine.

AN EXPOSURE OF DUPLICI'fV, AND AN INCI1'EMEIj;T TO INTEGRI1'Y
Ol<' :PRINCIPLE.
DEAR SIR,
I HAVE read in a monthly sixpenny production, a sort of review on

Mr. Came's late publication, on which you made yam' observations
in ~our last number.
The writer I allude to, has taken up the subject:·.matter of the
book, in the most equivocal and dastardly manner, as likewise artfully and cunningly; he appears frightened to enter upon the investigation, for in attempting to say something, says nothing; he
would abuse if he could, but is timid, andufraid of the consequences of an exposure of the weakness of his talents. Indeed, it is
evident he skulks in the dark, and stabs slyly, and covers his. rna·
lignity and spleen under the garb of meekness, a pacific quiet
spirit, brotherly love, and a whole budget of the like sickening
cant, but the veil is so flimsy, and so thin, that it discovers the im.
posture.
In this mawkish exposure, the would. be critic says, that the sub.
ject treatec) on by Mr•. Came, " iscalculatid to produce great goo(l
or evil;" but to put the matter beyond doubt, he asserts " it COIltains doctrinal errors." At the same time, he recornmendsthe work
to " the attentive perusal of his readers on account of its GOSPEl,
TRUT.IS." What a sophistical manner is this in noticing a publication-at the same time, unmanly; and if he be a public officer
in the church, unfaithful to his appointment, and his decision incompatible with his public duty. I love to see a man, in whatsoever
sphere he moves, to be decisive, and to act his part in open daylight. It was nobly said by the magnanimous TOPLADY, ~, I admire and revere real probity, wherever I see it. Artifice, duplicity,
and disguise I cannot bear. Transparency is the first and most
vahlable of all social virtues. Let a man's principles be as black
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as hell, it matters not to me; so he have' but integrity to appear exactly what he is." And I would most humbly add,let none of us
be as weathercocks on the top ,of the edifice, exalted by versatility,
shifting with every gale, but let our conduct be open as noon-day,
and an epistle to be known and read of all men. Your's,

From

Slall, Ame.n Corner,
Nov. 5, 1828.

11U)

CRISPIN.

--000-

CHRISTIAN REMEMBRAlI."CER.

rContinuedf.. om p. 114.)
SIlELETO,N' XOVI.

-

And unto him, shall the gathering of the people be.-Genesis lllix, 10.

THIs chapter contains a prophecy ,relating to the twelvesons ofJacob,
and to the twelve tribes, as descending from them; and which he
delivered to his sons on bis death-bed, after calling them togetber
for that purpose.. He begins with Renben his first-born, whose
'instability he takes notice of, on wbich aCCOUJ;lt he should not excel
-in the next place we find, that Simeon and Levi have a curse
denounced on them, for their cruelly to Shechem.. But of Judah,
! ~ood things are propbesied, and particularly that Sbiloh should
spring from him, and unto HIM (we are told) shall the gatheritilg of
the people be.
In speaking on which words, I shall take notice,
Of the person alluded to, and
Of those people that shall be gathered unto him.
First, as to the person alluded to by the word him in my text,
he is called in the verse out of which it is taken, by the name of
Shiloh, by whom, Christ is undoubtedly intended, that being one
of the names of the Messiah; and well,agtees with him, as it denotes him to be the only procurer of our happiness; and our only
peace-Vlaker with God. Agreeable to which idea, the apostle says,
he is ow' peace, Eph. ii. B. that is, Christ is our peace-maker; he
having made peace on' God's part~ through the blood'of his cross,
or by that blood which he shed on the cross, when he was suffering for the sins of his v e o p l e . ,
'
But, as Christ is the maker, so also he is the givtl" of that peace,
wh!ch his people enjoy in a way of believing in him. Therefore
when he was about to depart out of this world, be addressed his
disciples, saying, peace I leave with you, my peace I give unto
yo u; J ohn xiv. 27. this peace therefore is called by the apostle, the
peace oJ God, which he tells us passeth all understanding, and ke~ps
the hearts and minds of his people, through-Christ Jesus. Pfiil.
iv.7.
,And as Christ is the peace. make,', and peace.giver, so also, he
brings his people at length to everlasting peflce and happiness.
Agreeable to which, Christ told his disciples, if I go and prepare a
place fQr you, I will come again llnd receive you unto myself; that
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where I am, there ye may be also. John xiv. 3. Acc'drdingly al!
such will be addressed at the last, with, come ye blessed of my
Father, inherit the kingdom prepared for you, from -the foundation of the world: Matt. xxv. ;)4. in which kingdom, they will enjoy uninterrupted peace and happiness, through Oll~ eternal day.
But having taken notice of the person alluded 10, I shall now proceed to take notice,
Of the people that shall be gathe1'ed unto him. Under which
head we may observe, that not all the people in the world are intended; for when our Lord was addressing some of the Jews of
old, he said UtHO them, ye will not come unto me tbat ye might
have life: John v. 40. intimating no doubt, that they were seeking
for life, but that they were seeking for it in a wrong way, namely,
by the w01'ks of the law, instead of by Jesus Christ, which was
owing to the enmi~y of their carnal minds, and to the perverseness of
their stubborn wills. Therefore by the people mentioned in my
tex~, we are to understand,
The people of God's love; which love, was fixed upon the per.
sons of his people bifore time, and which is the cause of.his doing
them good in time, as well as of the enjoyment of that good, which
they wiJl partake of, when time shall be no more. . But we may
observe again,
.
That these people are the people of lIis.family; I mean those
whom he hath adopted into his family. Accordingly we are told,
.that it was necessary tbat Christ should die, not for tbat nation only;
but: that also that he should gather to<Yether in one; (that is in one
body) thecltildren of God that were s~attered abroad. John xi. 52.
Therefore,
They are the people also of his choice, these whom he hath
chosJn in Christ before the foundation of the world; in order to
make their salvation ~nd happiness. secure; for as out if Ch.rist
there can be no salvatzon, so tn ChrIst, there can be no damnatwn.
For God hath (says the apostle) chosen us 'in Christ before the faun.
datioll of the world, that we should be holy, and without blame
before him, in or through love; Eph. i. 4. so that we could have
been neitber holy, nor without blame be/ore God; had it not been
in consequence of our personal·union to our Lord Jesus Christ.'But, .
. The people that shall be gathered, are all the redeemed of the
Lord. Accordingly we are told in Isaiah's prophecy, that the
redeemed of the Lord &ball return, and come with singing to Zion,
and everlasting joy shall be upon their heads: they shall obtain
gladnessiand joy, and sorrow and mourning shall flee away; .Isaiah
H. 11. these then are the people, who shall be gathered unto Skiloh,
that is, unto the Lord Jesus Christ.
By the gathering of these people to Christ, their conversion is
doubtless intended, and therefore we may lear.n, that all those who
are
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Beloved of God,
Adopted into his family,
Chosen in Christ,
And redeemed bv him,
shall be gathered t"o him, and rel1j upon him. for pardon, peace,
1'igMeousness, and etemallffe, which life, we are told, is the giJt of
God through Jesus Christ our Lord.
But be it remernber~d, brethren, that inasmuch as there is nothing
in the hearts of natural men, to cause them to tllrn to our heavenly
Shiloh; the work of regeneration is obviously necessary, in order
tobrillg that matter about. Therefore, it is, that the Spirit of God
is sent into the hearts of all his people, in order
To quicken them,
To enligltten them, and
,
To communicate to them a divine nature,
to enable them to turn from sin, and to cleave to God, its divine
author. In this work of regeneration, which is a communication
of divine life and light to the soul, the sinner is wholly passive;
although as the effect thereof, he becomes active in the work of
conversion, or in his turning from sin, to his heavenly Shiloh, the
Lord Jesus Christ, who isH is peace~maker,
His peace-gil1er, and
His peace~maintainer;
and who will also bring him at length, into the full enjoyment of
uninterrupted peace and happiness,. in another and in a better
world; into which, all shall be gathered, who are gathered to Christ
in this wo.r1d, in effectual calling; for we are told, that he will
gather his if)heat into his garner, but he will burn up the chajJwith
unquenchable fire. Thus therefore by the person alluded to in my
text, Christ is intended :-and by the people to be gathered arc
meant, all his beloved ones, his adopted ones, his chosen ones, and
bis redeemed ones.
SK1!:LEToN XCVII.

" HaVing a form of godliness, but denying tbe pO."\'I'er tbereof: from sucb turJl
away."-~ Tim. iii. .5.

hr this chapter the apostle delivers out a prophecy of the last days,
wherein he shews, how perilous the times will be, describing the '
per~ong who willlivein them, and what their end will be; and in opposition to these men, he proposes himself as an example, both in
doctrine and stl:fferings, and encourages Timothy to persevere, to
whom he also highly commends the saaed scriptures. The pro.
phecy begins at the first verse, and contains.a description of hypocrites, formal prQ[e$s()T$, and false teachers, and of whom it is 'aid
in the words of my text, having a form !If godliness, but denying
the power thereof: from such turn away.
Vol.lII........No. XII.
4D
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Intbese wOi'd", three idea£ present thea:seJves for our cousidel'
ation: \v;rich a.r4:~~
rV/wt 1! ;e:<: \\i~::) had,
YllOl I her del1it:d, l,lld
hI; clhn;l.i III gIven c()Ilcernillg them.
I/;!. us ;'.tlc;·:! to what the,c nv.'n kad; Ill)' text tells me they had
a fonD III go,flinG:;:;; n,)w by a fnrm of godlincss: wc are to understand; he' e:rir;ri/l.;l (/ppeanUicc 0[' rej:~~ioll, wb.ich includes,
Reading ·d~t.-: 'UJOJ'(l..,
Hearing: t!~e gosp:::'l,

AttendilL)' :I!:; o!'diIWiiCl:S,
l')l'a,yiu.!J .~() G, ld, <tlld
Giving alms to the poor, &-c.
of wiliciJ may be altt:nJcd to wit!leJ1:t tt;f: Je;~::.t p:::",icle ,,;' di'uil1"
lift: in the soul" "nd consl.",(joently by tho:ic per:i(US, \/,:\;o ,ct'8 tOlaUy
destitute of die f)ower of godhiJc:" ; for a;lhou:~,h ~,u~:h c:";r:c:kr,,
refld the \lord ur God, they cia liut ,li!d"'l'~talld It.; al,:"Jug:t t~'c'y
Ite".f tbe gospel" lhey do not n,:c~ivL' tbe bic~'S:I,~, ltlertof ;--,dthough they attend its ordinances, they reap liO henellt tiic':'cin ;
~lthough tiley pray to God, it is neither with the splnt nor with ;,[1'-'
under'stamling, nor yet from a feeling sense of their wallts ;---and
1J0twitlhtulI(.ling they may give alms to the poor, it is done neithe.F'rom a right principle,
In a right manne1·, nor
To a rigbt end:
for being destitute of the Spirit of God, they are destitute also vlthe grace of God, and all works done without the gmce of God,
have the nature of sin in them. Therefore no natural IlIan as
such, ought to boast of his good, works, since he never did any
which deserve that appellation, in a spiritual poi nt of view, for th:.:
plowirtg Qlthe u,z"cked is sin; ami every imagination of the thoughts
of his heart is only evil continually; and our Lord also tells us, that
a corrupt tree cannot brin~ forth good fruit.
But havillg shewn what these men bad, J shall proceed to shew,
What they denied :-which my text tells us, is the power of godliness, this consists ,of the It(e ql God in the soul, and an experimental enjoymcflt of the blessings of the gospel of Christ.
With respect to the life qf God, that is communicated in the
work of 1'egelleration, at which time those who become quickened,
who were formerly dead in trespasses and ill sillS. Their understandings become enlightened, and they are brought to an e.xperi..
mtmtal knm...ledge.
Of thei r lost,
Their p:uilty, and
Their helpless state; and
Of the way of salvation by Jesus Christ;
they ex;perience a delivery from the charge of sin, that being imputed to Christ their surety: they experience also a deliver'lIln,
from the punisllment of sin, Christ having borne that in his own
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body on the ti"ee; for he was lVounded for our transgressions, he
was bruised for our iniquities: ther experience moreover a deJiv.
erance from
Th,e guilt ofsin in the conscience,
I The tor)!; of it in the heart, and
The dominion of it in thl: ltj'e,
for inasml,lch as they are lll:ui,,: partakers of the C'rnee nfGod, that
teaches them to deny ungodliness and w('rldt.y Justs; and to lile
soberly anu right~ollsly, and godly III this pre.,cnt'world. And thus
they sbew forth the praises of him, who hath called them out of
darkness into marvellous jight. Tiley read tite word of God, and
~nders~and it,-they hear the gospel and embrace it-they attend
It~ ordmances with profit. They rray to God with the 'ipirit and
With the understanding also; and what they do witb respect to
~iving"alms, they do it not to be seen of men, but to glorify God:
tor the love of Christ conHrai neth them; because they are

Pardoned through his blood,
Justllied in his Tighteousness, and

'

Sanctijied from hisjulness.
,
But my text tells us, that these hypocrites, formal professors,' and
fa.lSe teachers denied this power of godliness; that is,
They denied it with their lips and
They denied it with their lives.
They spoke evil of the things which they knew not; and although
they might profess to know God, yet in works they detlicd him.
But this leads me,
To. the direction given concerning them-it is contained in these
words, from such turn aZIJa,y, that is, have no fellowship with them;
for, the company of such may do a hCristian hurt, but there is no
probability of its doing him any good.,
This is similar advice to that which the apostle gives to the Corintbians, where he sayseorne out from among them, and be ye seperatc, ;;aith the Lord, and touch not the unclean th.ing, and.! will
re,ceiv~,yolJ, and will bcthefather unto you, and yesnal! uemy son,;
and daughtels, saith tne Lord God Almighty; which pas:,age, not
only contains an exhortation for .God's people, to leave t.he company of those whose conduct is TJotagreeable to the word and will
of God; but it contains also, sblfficient Uiol'ives to indwce them so
to do:
'
But the christian, I presume, is not only directed to turn awa!'
from the peTSOI1S or compal7~'J of these men, who deny the power of
godliness; but also from their principles and practices; the former'
having a tendency to poison the mind, and the latter to dis!wnor
God, and to disgrace religion; this will evidently appear by at,.
tending to tbe first six verses of the chapter out of WhlC[) my text
is taken. From what. has been said then we may learn, that godb.'ness is divided into two parts, namely, theform and tbcpUUlel', and
that the former may be hehl by tbose persons who deny the lalteT.
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ON THE TRINITY,

"VE have received an epistle of si.v Il)lio pages, most affectionately
written hy a eorrespondent, under tbe signctture of Theophilus,
dated Portsea, November 14-, 1828, entering his protest against
our avowal of the doctrine of the ever blessed and glorious Trinity,
ill oUl"last Heview department. Hc is so cOurtc,)llS, as to give us
full credit for our sincerity and zeal in defending what we believe.
He asserts we lean too much to the creeds of men; now we do
a,',ure him, that we call no man master upon eartb; we have
examined with assidious anxiety, "and with prayer to the Holy
Spirit., those good old well beaten paths of the Old and New Testament sai ilts, irrespecti ve of any In an's notions.
\Vhere we mentioned in our Review, a proof of the personality
ofche Holy Spirit., from his command in the 13th of the Acts. "The
Holy Ghost said seperate ME Barnabes and Saul, for the work
whereunto I have called them, so they being sent forth ky the
Holy Ghost departed." Our friendly admonitor tells us, it was
Jesus, by bis Spirit, who uttered these words. After such an evasion, against the vcry rules of syntax, or the common construction
of words, we have not another syllable to utter, but to make our
stand upon Divine revelation, when:,ill it is written as clear as a
sun-beam, tbat the incommunicable name Jehovah is ascribed to
the Holy Ghost, and the titles, .God and Lord are ascribed to
him; insomuch, that the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, are
so distinguished, that though the essence be the sallle, ea.ch hath
his proper personality, and one of these cannot be the other. The
:Fatber who begetteth is not the Son, who is begotten: the Father
who sendeth is not the Son who is sent, nor is'the Son the Father.
Likewise tIle Holy Gh0st, who proceedeth from the Father and the
Son, and is sent by the Father and the Son, is not the Father nor
the Son, from wbom he proccedeth, and by whom he is scnt ; ncr
is the Father and tbe Son the Holy Gbost.
It is impossible for us to be more explicit in our avowal of this
scripture doctrine, upon which lh~ whole of our salvation rests.
A volubility of words would ill accord with such all inexplicaLle
and incomprebensihle subject as the Divine mystery of the ever
blessed and glorious Trinity, far exceeding the understanding of
men ami angels
To follow our correspondent through the same labyrinths or
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evasion a~ld sophistry with which his pages are filled,would be
wantonly sqtlander~ng our time, the which we are called upon to'
redeem.
Our mucb mistaken acquaintance, shall we call him friend, yes,
for we think God bas much in store for him. "Vhy then our friend
tens us, what we have been most feelingly impressed wil hand
most nervously sensible of, the imparlance, and consequences, of
the post we hold, and have now held for thirty-two ycars. His
calltionary words arc as follow:-" You stand jj:\ a very important situation as EDlToRs,having more responsibility attached to
you, then you are aware of; your responsibility cannot be exceeded
by any man, even in the ministry. Their sayings may be over·
looked,f01'!Jotten, and inueed lost, but yours remain on record!!" .
Now all this is very true, and would to God every Editor of a
religious publication were sensible of the import of what is here
asserted, we feel it to the quick.
.
Nevertheless in every elucidation of scri pture doctrine brought
forward in our pages, either by our correspondents 01' ourselves, we
have always kept in view the g-lory of God, in a Trinity of persons.
This, and with whatever had a tendency to debase man and exalt the
Saviour, have heen the golden thread which hasrun through all ollr
lucub;ations. 'Ve have leant to no party or sect, but have stood
on the broad basis of Gospel 1'rutb, 50 that whenever we shall be
called to render up our stewardship, to our Lord and Master, it
will be from a pu're conscience and love unfeigned.
THE EDITORS.
---000--

LOVE

How or where to commence to speak of that unfathomable and
inexhaustible love of Christ, which passeth all understanding, and
whose heights and lengths and breadths and depths are not known,
I feel at a loss to tell; for the more 'we contemplate or endeavour
to trace or search into it, the more the imagination is perplexed,
the mind bewildered, the thoughts confused, and we overwhelmed
with astonishment. The soul is ready to bun,t its narrow limits,
to break through its tenement of clay, and soar iuto the realms of
everlasting bliss, to enjoy, to receive, and comprehend, the unspeakable and unchangeable love of Christ. 'Tis love, amazing love,
subdues the stubborn sinner's beart,that heart which has been so long
inured to sin, so long in love with and under the dominion of Satac.
So persecuting, so carnal, so worldly, as not to be able to receive
or understand the spiritual things of God. It is love that tons.
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forms it, and make~ it sub~ist on, and crave after .spiritual wisdom
and experiellce, Clnd earnestly long for those things which it before
abhorreJ, and utterly detest tClOse which it hatll so long loved. Oh
its love-transforming power none can telllJUt those who have begun
a new life in Christ Jesus, who have felt their souls renewed and
regenerated and breathing and subsisting as it wcn~ in a new element, and who possess, an earnest 10ilging for more of the spirit
and likeness of Christ, who have been made conscIOus of their own
depravity, of the enormity of their SillS, and to be \Jfostmte at the
feet of Christ and exclaim with Job, " Wherefore 1 abhor myself
and repent in dust am] ashes."
The love of Chnst i" viSible in every in,tallce of a believer's experience in severe afllictior':J, in cOIl-Hicts, in Ileavy trials, in bereaVC{\ICIIIS, in persecution'i, and in anguish (all of which are the
secret workinc.s of an Alrni.rht\, God) then the love of God is his
best ~upport~his~I"(~atcst c7>ns'olatioo-bis friend-his refuge...:....his
comforter-hi;; <ill. All trials arc appointed, decreed, ami planned
by eternal Ilwe, for some f~'lol'ious eud, aod must take place ~hen
the set time is arrived. T.lis SIUll,", everlasting love w11lch onlamed
tbesl: alRictiolls is tlkbeliever's comfort under them: "and he
, shall be saved out of thcm, for all things work togetber .forgood to
them that love him." And convinced I am that they IUcrease hiS
spirituality-his humility--his meeknsss.-his faith, and his likeness
to Christ, and are subservient to his interest and eternal good; and
greatly may that affliction be alleviated, if he ooly rellJembeps the
~xlent of suffering which Christ endured, and tbe cO.llttJaratlvc
Jnsignificance of his own, when considered with that of hiln who
was emphatically denominated the man of sorrows, and what be
everlastingly deserved, and would have experienced, but f o.r the
condesccndlllg' love of Christ: " for our light affliction, whtch is
but for a IlH.lllent, worketh for us a far more exceeding and eternal
weight of glory,"
.
And the sufferings of this present time are not worthy to be compa!'(:~d. wit!) the g'lory that shall be revealed in us; with such precious
pron,lses he is enabled, Oil account of his triumph offaith, througll
Christ Jesus, tllrough whaboever sorrows he may be called to
pass, to excla:m---" thy will be done." "The Lord gave, and
the Lord taketh awa v, bk,,~ed bu th(~ nClillC of the Lord." So that
the 10l'e of God is afike IIHlllirc.';t in its subduiu<T hardened sinners,
~n its qH:Jtir,gs-Its transfc)rmings-its operatio~s, and its chasten·.
lOgS. And the immutability of tbat love in which our ~;alvation is
wrapped up, is the believer's comfort ullder trials, aud his support
in bis dying moments; for Christ cannot rqlent as " the gifts and
calling of Christ', are without repentance." . But his immaculate
ana .immeasurable love is more abundantly and more particularly
l~aOlfest in tbe sacriilce of Christ.
Love was the origin of that glorIOUS deatb--tbose excfllciatingpains-those agonizing sufferingstbat shedding of divine blood. Love was the cause of his suretyship ,
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love planned the eternal salvation and redemption of sinners; love
executed it by paying the immense debt-satisfying the gl'eat demand-atoning for the sins and transgressions of all his people by
no less a sacrifice than Christ himself; and love completed it when
on mount CalvaryJ surrQunded by foes ahd persecutors, and overwhelmed with indescribable agonies and tortures; his feet, hands
and sides pierced to the cross; when the bright orb of day withheld
his light, and concealed his splendour; when the earth shook and
... the rocks rent, and the graves opened, and the dead r,ose, he pour.
ed his soul out untq death, exclaiming It is finished, and rose again
according to his inviolable word and promise on the third day, and
after having made himsdf known to his disciples, ascended into
heaven. So that justice was satisfied, sin, death, and hell were
conquered and triumphed over, and Satanretired vanquished and
astounded. Then was heaven secured, peace and happiness were
restored, to the church of GOdl and their sins hurled into utter
oblivion, ami washed Ollt by tbe 1)lood of the larnb; then were his
people crowned with his blessing; everlasting righteousness was
procured, the wrath and anger of an insulted God Was appeased,
and the elecl of God 1n the anticipation, in the enjoyment of the
prospect. of everlasting bliss, and finally brought to the' participation anti realization of their heavenly inheritance, their glorious
privileges and ble~t abode, eternally in the presence of Christ their
Saviour, Redeemer, Mediator, and Intercessor. . '
Oh that we fiay have a holy resignation to the will and decrees
of God while journeying through this wilderness, that when we ,are
under afflictions or trials, we may 'apply the bairn of the reinembrance of the sufferings and agonies of Christ, when he 'c(indescended to take upon himself our nature; and if we have not gon'e
already through any troubles or persecutions, we may be enaoled
to pray for them as fresh tokens of God's everlasting immutable
love, and of our eternal relationship to him as sons ; and that we
may enjoy a closer, more blessed, and frequent intercourse, com"
munion, and fellowship with the Father and with his dear Son
Jesus Christ; and finally, that through devout supplicat.ions to
him, and keeping ourselves clotbed iu the whole armour of faith,
and oOr souils aild bodies iJntainted by the base corruptions of the
world, the flesh, and the devil, and ever consecrated to him, we
may be enabled to lmake the life of Christ in the flesh, a pattern
for our words, deeds,tboughts, and ac::tions) is the sincere wish and
prayer'of

F. B.
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To tIle Editor of tlte GospellVlagazil1c.
ON SINI.ESS PERFECTION.

My DEAR SIR,
I OBsERVE with pleasure that you have lately been employing your
powerful pen, in a very pointed manner, against the generally prevailing, delusive, monkish doctrines of progressive sanctification,
~nd sinless perfection--doctrines which are m,uch nearer of kin,
than many persons are willing to allow; and you at last meet the
advocates of these unscriptural and most fallacious doctrines in a
most candid and manly manner, by boldly asserting that -men <Ire
saved in their sins-that is, as sinners, and not as sinless persons.
It is certain, that there never did live a man upon this earth-" the
man Christ Jesus" excepted-a single hour without sinning, in
thought at least; and this is enough to constitute him a sinner in
the sight of God, however irreproachable he might be in his moral
and civil relations in the sight of men. Every man born again, and
who is not" dead in trespasses and sins," feelingly k'nows and acknowledges this before God with shame and contrition every day of
his life. The burden of sin to such, is grievous, but, though freed
from condemnation, there is no hope of being delivered from its
indwelling existence before death.
This being the case, how deplorable is it that the greater number of those, who are by a sad misnomer called ministers of Christ's
gospel; go about telling sinners, that they cannot be saved, unless
they be perfectly freed fro"m sin, before the article of death! thus
making, as far as in them lies, the grace of God of' no effect, by their
lying traditions. Such persons have ever affected to fear, that a full
unreserved proclamation of the grace of the gospel would tend to encourage licentio~snessof living; and therefore, in their worldly prudence and wisdom,they gained the gospel. as they call it, by telling
sinners, that except they do so-and so, and make themselves so and
so, they cannot be saved. -And thus, by their" much fair speech,"
and pretended personal holiness, or, as the apostle calls it, by
making" a fair shew in the flesh," the shallow and initiate, whose
self~love makes them easy dupes to deception, are lulled along the
broad and plausible road of religious profession, till at length they
get into the fool's paradise, by thinking and believing that they
ar,e, what their deceived and deceiving teachers tell them they must
be, sinless creatures. Surely, if there is one delusion greater than
another, this is that delusion. And progressive sanctification is
like unto it, and leaus directly the same fatal way-':':to overvalue
self-attainments, and to depreciate the Person, grace, and finished
work of our Lord Jesus Christ. All the concern and anxiety of
such people, is, lest poor perishing sinners should believe that they
are "saved freely by ~race, through the redemption that is in
Christ Jesus," irrespectl've of any doiogs, attainments,orqualiti-
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cations of their own. !fa man, through grace, does b<:,:lieve this, he is
craftily and basely called an Antinomian; and all respectable people are warned by these preteodedly holy pietists, to flee him as a
public pest, and the language of their heart is, " away with such a
fellow from the earth, for it is not tit that he should liv.e."
Among the foremost of the deci'iers of gospel doctrines, stands Mr.
Fletcher,the late worthy coadjutor of Mr. John Wesley, ofArminian
freewill notoriety. This clever Master of Arts,wheo-sound doctrines
were spreading, through the exertion of the powerful talents of such
men as Herve'y, Toplady and Romaine, published a work, entitled,
" Checks to Antinomianism;" in which he endeavours to nuHify
die zealous laQours of these distinguished individuals, by calumni.
aling the holy and gracious doctrines they so ably inculcated, and
twists and tortures the scriptures of God, to support his own vision~
ary fallacious system of universal, undiscriminating grace, uni\'crsal redemption, an'd though last, not least in absurdity,sinless perfec·
tion. This work was praised hy by Mr. Job Orton, the distinguished
p'!pil, disciple, and friend of Dr. Doddrii:lge, and who wasia man,
whose judgment did then, and I believe does still, weigh much with
efailgelical dissenters. Mr. Fletcber bad a wife, who, in religious
sentiment and experience, was his very counterpart. Since her
death, her life has been published, and finds a place in most of the
religious circulating libraries, (there are such things now) and is
thus coun.tenanced by men who call themselves, and who by the
strange courtesy of the times, are called by others, evangelical ministers-gospel mimsters.
In this life of Mrs. Fletcher she gives the following account of
the state of perfection she had' attained to, which affords a melan.
choly proof of the pernicious consequences of perverting and misapplying the scriptures of truth, and shcws the necessity of checking, if possible, th~ spread of such deadly, though plausible and
, seductive delusions. 5he says:,
" I believe what I felt at this season, \vas a low degree of pure
IOV~t or what we call a clean heart. I never feitany thing contrary
to love. Satan never attempted to draw my affections, neither to
move me to anger, for there I could have answered him-' thou hast
nothing in me.' Such a sense of purity dwelt on my soul,
as lean hardly describe. I often felt the power of tbose words,
, unto th~ pure all things are pnr~.' I someti~es tbou~ht I should
not care If my breast was as a wmdow, and If every thought was
without a covering to man, as it was to God. But above all, I felt
such'a simplicity-such a hanging on the Lord Jesus,tbat self
seemed annihilated, and Jesus Was my all. I used often to say, it
appears to me that unbelief cannot find a place in my soul, to set
its foot upon."
What fine talking is this! How false-and yet how fair! Alas!
Alas!· "The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately
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wicked: And who Cfill know it? The Lord searciJeth the heart, and
trieth the reins of the children of men."
Speaking of a Miss Lewen, who was not altogether so confident,
and who blamed herself severely for not having used more self, denial,
and.for not having lived closer to God. This lady is represented as
saYlllg:.
" I see great degrees of glory I have lost. I shall be happy ! I know I shall be as bappy as I am capable of being! But I see
great degrees of glory I have stopped short of. 0 that I had laid
up more treasure in heaven! 1 do not know that the work is done.
(that IS, the work of extirpating sin) But I know il will be done.
I am sure God will finish his work. Yes, 1 think 1 can believe.Yes, I will hold the Lord to his promise, Yet is there any sin 1, I do not know that there is. Sometimes 1 feel as if I did not like la
leave you all-Is tbat sin? I do not know that it is."
What a picture is here c)\:hibited! A poor dying sinner; struggling with her conscience, and trying to believe that the state of sinless perfection is attained, and lall this, not because the scriptures
direct this w'ay, but hecame Mr. and Mrs, FJetcber, and such·like
perverters of scripture teach people to bel ieve a lie. From all such
false doctdnes, good Lord deliver liS. I remain, dear Sir, your's
faithfully,
A LAYMAN.
P.S.-It is to be observed', Mr. Editor,that.the advocates for progressive sanctification, are to a man, or at best with very few exceptions,
as well as the sinless-perfectionists, believers in the pride-gratifying doctrine of different degrees of glory llJ the future state-that
is, that every person's rank in heavenly glory, will be proportioned
that may bave been made towards perfection in the earthly state.It is quite clear, that all these people, whatever little ,hades of dif~
ference there may be between them, are looking the same way, and
that is, off from Jesus Christ, and the oneness, completeness, and
perfection of the churcb in him. May the Lord in mercy, keep his
, own from the dreadful vortex of these errors, and bring them into
the knowledge and enjoyment of his own trutb, wbich declares,
, that all that believe a1'e Justijied from all things," and that the!!
" are all one in Christ Jesus;" that is, that they are equally and
alike saved, equally and alike justified, sanctified, and glorified.
--000--

To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
A

QUESTION ON RESISTING THE HOLY GHOST.

MESSRS. EDITORS,
I SHOULD esteem it a favor, if you would give me an elucidation of
th~ following scripture;" ye stiff-necked and uncircumcised in
heart and ears, ye dQ always resist the Holy Ghost, as your fathers
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did. so do ye." Acts vii. 51. By inserting the above in your va.
luable p,ublication, you wjJl oblige your's III covenant love,
Fillsbury, June 7, ]828.
,EDWIN.
REMARKS ON THE ABOVE QUESTION.

WE do not see in the above scripture anything so recOlldite, but
that the most simple reader might under,tand. There is indeed
much to .lament ovel' human nature, for as it was in the beginning,
,is now, and ever will be, while this mortal life continues.
The Jews here are reminded of the marvellous transactions;
which God did in the sight of their fathers. How he,divided the
sea for them to pass through; clave the rock. to give them drink;
rained down bread from heaven. Nevertheless, they resist€d God
in his operations, and tbough the wrath of God came upon them,
they sinned still, and believed lIot his wondrous works, And when
~bey pretended to say God was their rock, and the High God their
Hedeemer, they only flattered him with their mouth, and lied to
him with their tongues, for their hearts were not righ[ with him.
The apostle charges his auditory of walking in the steps of their
progenitors, resisting and opposing the open evidences of God the
Holy Ghost. Even at the present day, it is the same. The heavens
declare the glory of God,and the firn;ameat his handy-work; nevertheless, the, fool says in his heart, " the1'e £5 no God," and the preaching of the cross, is to them that perish, foolishness; But when the
Holy Ghost puts forth his Almighty agency, none can resist his
will. Men may oppose and gnash their teeth against revealed
truth; and blaspheme it ; but if it is the will of God to convert a
soql, that soul must be converted; he claims this as his own work,
for it is neither solely or conjointly the work of mari. Then as this
is a fact, Can an arm of flesh resist the arm of Omnipotence? Who
worketh all thlllgs according to his divine counsel, none can stay
his hand, or say unto him, What doest tholl ?
.
June 20,1828..
THE EDITORS.
--000--

VIEW
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CAI,VARY.

begets love to God, and works by love to him, it is the source,
'
and sprillg of praise and thanksgiving to him.
The object of the Christian faith is, God in Trinity. God engaged in covenant love, solemn oath, precious promises, and everlasting faithfulness, to redeem, justify, and glorify us, miserable
sinners. Therefore"
'
The Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, are to be equally praised and
addred for our redemption. God the Father's love is the first
SQurce of it.
so loved us, that he gave his Son to us. God the
Son in human flesh, " God and man jn one Christ," gave himself
for us; and, by his death upon the cross, hath obtained eternal redemption for our captive souls. Aqd, God the Holy Ghost enFAITH

He
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lightens our understandings, re~en('rates our h~arts, and leaus us
to Jesus for salvation; and seals LIS, through thej faith of Jesus,
unto the day of red'·mption. Anll, 0 ye faithful! to heighten
your love, to animate yOIlf gratitude, and to quicken you to praise,
consider,
Thc~ cros,; and passion of onr SaviourCilrist, both God and man.
What a depth of deepest humility! \Vhat a scene of direful suf..
fering, and of greatest love! There Christ the ransom paid: The
ransom infinite he fully paid. Yes, and what exalts the bounty
morc, it was paid for us. Us, sinners against (;od's holy laws: Us,
rebels against God's government: Us, "enemies to Goel in our
minds." For;" in due time Christ died for the UNGoDLv"-died
in greatest agonies, the most accursed death of the cross.
" Sun! didst thou fly thy lUaker's paiu? or start
At that enormous load or human guilt,
'Vhich bow'cl his blessed Ill'ad; overwhelmed bis cross,
Made groan the center, bmst earth's marble womb
'Vith pang-s, strarq;e pangs! deliver'd of her dead:
Hel! howl'cl; allcl heav'n that hour let'fall a tear:
Heav'n wept that man might smile, hcav'lI bled that mall
ll'light never die."

Sinners! believe, adore, rejoice, and love: for,
" To man the bleeding cross hatll promis't! all;
The bleeding cross hath sworn eternal grace;
Who gave his life, what grace shall he deny?
See'st thou, 0 sill\lcr, where hangs all our hope?
Touch'cl by the cross we live."---

Let us not live. unto ourselves, but unto him who died for us,
and rose again. Ever vi'ew then, 0 soul, the sovereign cure of
death~ the eternal source of life, " God and man in one Christ," on
the accursed tree.
" There hangs '111 human hope: that nail supports
Out' fallillg universe: that gone we drop;
Horror receives liS."
o what a groan was there! A groan not his,
He seiz'd our dreadful right, the load sustain'd ;
He heav'u the mountain from a guilt), world.

o with what transports of soul, in the views of faith, mpy we cry
out!
" With joy, with grid the healing IlUnd I see;
The skies it fonn'd, and now it bleeds ror me.
--Survey the woncl'rol.1s ('TIn);
And at each step let higher wonder riae !
Pardon for infinite oftence! And pardon
Through means that speak its value infinite!
A pardon bought with blood! with bl00d diviue!
With blood divine or Him I llIade my fpe!
Persisted to provoke! Though woo'cl and aw'd,
Blest and chastis'cl a flagrant rebel still!
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A rebel 'midst the thuuders of bis throne!
Yet, for the fouIest of the foul he dies,
Bound ev'ry heart! and every bosom burn !
o what a scale of miracles is here;
Hail heav'n All lavish of strange gifts to men?
Thine allthe glory, man's bonndless bliss,"
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keep down the risings of pride, remember what you wen.; by
" nature, the children of wrath, even as others," The deplorable
condition you were in; you "lay in darkness ; without sight of
your danger; wit~out light to see your own misery. For you were
even IN "HE SHADOW OF DBATH. Can you look back upon your
t:niserable state w~thout smudderiog, to see what you have escaped?
Can you behold the love' and grace of the Holy Trinity, without
most humble and hearty praise? Can you see, what you NOW are
by grace, without comfort? Can you look forward to the heavenly
world, with hope of enjoying God your Father, Christ your Redeemer, and the Holy Ghost YOlH Sanctifier, without j.oy and gratitude? For you are not only delivered from your depths of misery,
but raised to tbe heights of mercy.
W.M.
--000--

onSERV ATlONS TO A CORRESPONDENT.

BY THE EDITORs.

WE ha\'e mislaid a letter from a Clergyman of th,e church of England, relative to his disapprobation of an assertion of ours, when
noticing the Bishop of Bath and Well's Charge, in our Number
for October last, wherein' was incidentally mentioned; the late
Bishop of Linc~ln's Refutation of Calvinism, with an observation
attach~d, namely, that ilt the time of its publication, those who
ought to have been on their watch tower, were in a stale of
inactivity.
Ifwe are not mistaken, and we are under the impression we are
not, it were near two years before any appearance of a reply was
made to that work. Mr. Williams' book, mentioned by our correspondent, we never heard of, after a length of time Mr. Scott's Remarks on the Refutation appeared; and thougb they co'ntain many
weighty sentiments, and close investigation, yet, upon the whole.,
the work was prolix and heavy, and. the materials too lumpy. Twelve hundred pages were extravagantly extensive, for the length
of the way ti)·es in the perusal. Upon the whole, Mr. Scott's talents
were not adequate to the momentous undertaking; his views were
not clear In the doctrines of the gospel, but muddy, and left those
who attended tothem at an uncertainty,they were conducive to make
them uncomfortable in life, and miserable in the prospect of death.
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At the time of the Bishop of Lincoln's publication, we devoted a
number of pages to the investigation, and urged Mr. Rowles, the
Baptist minister, to come in contact with his Lordship, wherein he
acquitted himself with distinguished eminence, Previous to this
gentleman's work, we recommended a bookseller to advertize " the
Historic Proof," as an answer to the Bishop's view of Calvinism.As soon as it appeared in the public paper, the announcement
caught his Lordship's eye, who sent an express from the country to
his publisher, Mr. Cadell, on a Sunday, to procure it, which at his
solicitation was given. And here we cannot help remarking, that
had the Bis!lop been in possession of Mr. Toplady's work before,
we firmly believe the Hefutation would never have appeared.
The Editors present their Christian respects to their worthy
correspondent, have thought it proper to say thus much, that he
might not condemn llS as speaking at random, witbout due con·
sideration.

Uoe t tJl·
.J.
I

C. ESSEX, TO HIS F~IEND UPCRAFT.

you, dear brother, and friend in
the Lord,
Tne lines which you senl me does comforl
afford'
I Eing the rich mercy of Jesus my king,
Who, tho' he a/I1ieu me, yet love~ to tbe
end.
THANK

Upheld amidst Iriala so heavy and keen,
My soul on hiw bosom continue to lean,
No .afcty or comfort I elsewhere can find,
I fly to thi, refuge for Zion design'd.

Yes, blesl be the Lord, these thirty year"
past,
.
My heart he's upheld from Ihe first 10 the
last,
Nor has he once left me. Buloflen his rod,
In sanclify'd Idals have prov'd him my.God.
When young in his ways, I remember wilh
shame,
I boasled of strength, and love to his name;
Bot ah, my dear brother, 'tis now J causay,
The free grace of Jesus alone is my Slay.
The God-man Redeemer, my lemple shall

God is a so\"reign, he does as he will,
This truth my soul proves, and wish 10 be
still ;
I fiud Iho' the tempest and billows do roar,
My safeguard is Jesus, whose name I adore.
QUI'

to,
A sabbalh of n.sl, Ihe weary 10 free;
And when 10 his banquel I'm led to repair,
How sweet is the service, no burden to bear.

Brought down with eobmission, I bow at his
feet,
And welcome the cros~es I daily musI11leetj
Tho' nalure is bleeding, and urging her plea,
Vers soon from these ties I hope to gel free.

De.pis'd for bis name, I rejoice al Ihe
thought,
By him, my dear Saviour, J'm never forgot;
Tho' plac'd in this corner, where error.
, abound,
His whisper~ of mercy I often have found.

Sweet peace in believing, sets all malleI'S
l"ighl,
And lurns gloomy seasons of sorrow to light;
Ah, then I can sing of Christ's love by Ihe
way,
And bid a defiance 10 sin and dismay.

Yet here are a few of Adam's losl race,
Whose hearts God has louch'd by the pow'r
of his grace,These are my companions who sing the
sweel song
Of mercy anll jud~menl while passingaIOlI'j.

THE GOSPEL
Built on the fOUlldation, 0 what a repose
We find in Jehovah, our wants ro disclose;
And '.hen in the furnace we heave the sad
sigh,
Bis love then is present our wants to supply.
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A rt thou Roar? so was thy, master,
Toil and sorrow mark'd his way, '
Rude assailants oft opposed him,
Grief was his by ni~ht and day:
Cheer up Irav'ler-Jesus guicles thee,
He has vanquish'cl all thy fues,

'Vhen dark~essenvelops, or fears molest,
And guilt On the conscience forbids us to rest, Ever, evermore aclorc him;
In his faithfulness, repose.. ,
Then Jesus, our captain, his pow'r to display,
Does drive the wild beasts of the desert away. Manchest",.
A DWARF.
Tho' Satan, with legions of devil's annoy,
Attcmpting our comfort and hope to destroy;
The Three-one Jehovah, how sweet is the VE-.s:aS WI.I'I:'l:EN AF'l:J£R A SlRMON PJl.EACFf.
thong-hI,
,El> BY REV~ G. Fll!.MIN.
\Vill bring all their councils and malice to

-.

'-, noug}~t.

o that 1.

may know him more fully, 1 pray,
Putake of his sufPrings from day uuto day;
Bis sweet rising power my spirit to c,.heer,
Till I in his likeiless in glory appear.
Be faithful my brother, nor fear t" offend,Preach Christ, the Lord Jesus, the lost sinners
friend;
.
The times are moll dreadfni,.... the infidel
pow'r,

" Behold what manner of love the Father,
hath bestowed upon us; that we should
he called the son~ of God."-I John iii. I.
Ho,. fathomless deep is the ocean above,
Of cotenant mercy and. covenant love;
The spring is eternal from ...hence it doth
flow,
Through Jesus, the channel-to sinners below.

.

This love, 'In ~Ie purpose of sov'reign grace,
Most freely elected the ransom'd race;
Design'd, their salvatioon eternally free,
The great consolation for Zion to kno~,
That Goel will protect her, while: trav'ling In God's everlasting and ancient decree.
below;
And when at the Jordan to prove his word This love then Qppointed Christ J eSIIS to
bleed,
true,
He then will be present, to lead. her safe To die and to suffer, that tbey migbt be freed;
From pain everlasting-Cram »ondage brought
through,
Or false Christianity, tries to devour.

-

" IN 'l:HE woaLD YE SHALL

Ollt,

To trust the salvation that Jesus wroughlout.
HAVE 'l:R~BU

LAT10N."

TRIBULA'l:ION, toil and soreness,
Are the Christian's portion here,
In the world he;. call'd to suffer,
Often tempted to despair;
The ungodly oft molest him,
Sneer and scoft' at Jesu's name,
Scorn the mention of the Saviour;
Put the feeble laint to shame.
Pro~idence,

that deep unfamom'd
Opells scenftl of trials frtsb,
Issues out its checks of crosses,
Thus to mortify the flesh <
Oft the Christian's heart's o'erwhelm'd,
.Sins and crosses bow Iiim down,
Earth is up in arms ~&ainst him,
And his God is pleas'd to frown.
Cheer up Christian,-'tis thy captain
Tells thee ne'er to be afraid!
He is able to sustain thee,
On him m'ay tby mil'ld, be staid;
Alt thy sorrows'lIre bllt tritles,
All thy enemies but few,
CORtrast Calv'ry with ;thy conflicts:;
Of the garden take a view.

'Tis love, everlasting-electing and free,
Or why was it ever bestowed on me ;
Since I had no merit to purchase or buy,'Tis surely the gift of Jehovah most high.
This love is bestow'd roos~ freely on those,
Whom God in Christ Jesus eternally chose;
The name of that sinner that'" ..ritten above,
By grace must be<;all'd-his sonship to prove.
We're sons by election_nd sQvereign eboice,
And sons by adopt ion-ah then we rejoice;
We cr'f Abba Father' rejoiciNg in this·,·
.our portion is treasur'd in m~nsiollos of bliss.
And 'now we can worship our God wilh
delight,
With sweet holy freedom bow down in his
sight:
Adorn'd ill the raiment of Jesus-we claim
The kingdom of glory tbrough his precious
name.
,We toil not lik.e servants salvation to buy,
But,now on the frecpgrace of God w~ relJ'~
.Find peace in believing_od hatlilg alhid.
Exalting the Saviour-rejoicing in Il~J1I.
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And thongh we are scotn'd by the Pharisee As sang the acrea bard in after days,
train,
Tuning his harp to his great Savior's praise!
\-Vho hate our religion, revi\~ng our name;
But God is our witness-our record'.,; all high,
Not by their sword did Jacob's sons inh,,-"
Apd we shall be claimed as sous by and by.
rit
" The goodly ]ann of Cam,n, not by meri'
Kind Father of heaven indulge us, w<" pra)', " Do the redeem'd of God their he"ven po>:
With blessed love tokens of favour each day;
sess,
And draw our affections to Jesus above,
Save his alone 'whose blood and righteou,:And then we shall triumph in covenant love.
ness
T.W.
" Obtain)he full remis8i~n of their sins,
" And make them just with God: fro"
whence begins
CONGRATULATtON TO A MINISTER. OF
" Their joy in him, and solid peacfl, and lovc.,
CURIST, ON HIS EXCELLENT SERMON
,( A~ld ev'ry grace descending from :lbove.
OF H THE COOD NEWS OF CHRIST."
:" Nor their own ann s..v'd Israel from the
yoke
HAIL! scribe, inslnlctea well in Zion's law,
Of tyrant Pharaoh, aud his bondage broL·,
Well dost thou teach us all our hope to draw
But thy right hand and thine Almighty
From the unerring oracles divine,
aI;'m~
Where love and mercy beam in every line,
That shook his haughty soul with di,,'
Where "The good news of Christ" stiH
alarm,
che.rs the heart
What time thy mighty messenger was sellt
That's fainting under sin's envenom'd smart.
With power terrific, and of dread portent,
Right trusty .teward of the sacred word,
To whelm each first-born in the reckl""
Go on to feed the household of the Lord,
grave,
"With living bread th"t cometh down from " From the proud monarch to the dungeon
heaven,
slave.
I'ree from the mixture of all human leaven;
Thy cuuntenance divine, 0 God of grace
Witl\ wisdom's mingled wine and slaughter'd " Shone with sweet radiJnce on thy favor'd
~·beasts..
'
race,
That furnish out the board of Zion's feasts.
When in pursulmce of thine ancient love,
$0 shall his blessing who is nigh to perish,
" Thou didst each potent barrier remove,
Come on thy head, while memory .hall che- " And bring- thy chosen forth from Egypt',
rish
land,
Highly in love, esteem for C---'s name,
With signs and, wonders and a mighty
The faithful herald of a Savior's fame.
hand! "

-

Still may that Savior's fame excitement find"
For all the powers of thy regen'rate mind,
And tongue and pen still tell his fame abroad,
The self. existent, all-creating God.
vVhose wond'rous works in ancient days were
shown,
Whose glories shall to endless days be known,
Who led his people Israel like a flock,
Through desert Jands, and from the flinty
rock
Pour'd forth refreshing streams for their supply,
Fed them with manna from th'empyreal sk)',
Conquer'd their foes by his own mighty hand,
And fil<'d them firmly in the promis'd land.

Nor less the wonder, jn the present day, (
vVhen Jesus saves from sin and Satan's

sway;

_

~

Rifles th.. strong man arm'd and takes the'
prey!
)
M ay his omnipotence thy sonl sustain,
His loving kindness sooth thy ev'ry pain;
And while thy oft infirmity'l1 have place,
Sweetly sufficient be bis promis'd grace.
So shalt thou out of weakness be made stron,:.
Jesus Jehovah, shall be still thy song,
Good news of him"Jgain shall be thy theme,
While he that has a dream may tell a dreJl1I.
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